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PUT ON SAINT ROSA’S
HOME; EQUIPMENT
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St. Rosa's Home, situated at the
corner of Clttnipa and Tenth strecta,
now in existence for about nine years,
has. become so widely known that its
applications for admission far exceed
its present accomodations.
The Sisters of St. Francis, who con
duct the home, from their years of Vex,pei*ience in this as well as other insti
tutions of a similar nature, are fully
convinced that a home such as St. Rosa’s
is almost a necessity in the city of Den
ver, and an unlimited amount of good
may be accomplished thereby. Besides
the' safety And protection that such a
home affords to the girl who is without
a parental home, or is bereft of parents
or relatives, she is placed in an atmos
phere, both religioas and material, con
ducive to the fostering of all virtues
most admirable in tru^ womanhood.
While the home is maintained espec
ially for Catholic girls, its doors are
open to non-Cat holies as well—in fact,
among the boarders there are always a
number of girls of other denominaftons,
who are received on the same basis and
accorded tlie .same privileges as Catho
lics, without being in any manner inter
f e r e with in their religious belief.
St. Ro.sa’s Home having outgrown its
present quarters, the Sisters have de
cided to erect an annex (o contain about
sixty rooms with porches on each floor,
including a much needed recreation room
as well as a hall for entertainments, and
a library. The new annex will be fully
equipped with all modem conveniences,
and in it an electric elevator will be
installed.
To some it may appear as ratber an
inopportune time, in view of the coun
try’s stress and the increased cost of
material to launch a project apparently
so gigantic; but a portion of the pres
ent home, known as the “ Old Part”, is
absolutely in need of immediate re
pairs or it must be abandoned entirely,
and this would entail either a large ex
pense or a great loss. Architect Paroth
already lias drawn the plans for the new
annex, and they have been approve* by
the Rt. Reverend Bishop and the officials
of the Franciscan Sisterhood.
Work
will begin at* an early date, and the
building is expected to be completed
within a year.
With the erection of this new annex,
the home will have' adequate accomo
dations for 150 ladies, by a goodlv pro
portion of whom it will be regarded
a permanent residence, although it will
receive transients and travellers as well.
However, St. Rosa’s Home is not intend
ed, in gny respect whatsoever, to be a
reformato^' or a place of refuge for
anyone whose character can, be question
ed.
Each one must come properly
recommended; and if it should happen
that one enters the home who does not
conduct herself as the rules and char
acter of the institution demand, she
will be promptly dismissed.
Tlie charges of the home are the most
moderate, as it is lo t maintained for
pecuniary gain; and the rules are only
such as would be enforced by kind, so
licitous parents to safeguard the spirit
ual and temporal welfare of their girls.
It is not a convent in the true sense of
the word—by which name it is often
designated—but it is the" aim and
endeavor of the good Sisters in charge
to make'it in all respects, a home; and,
henceforth, it will l>ear exclusively the
name St. Rosa's Home. A woman or
girl seeking admission there nece-ssarily
need not be employed—its doors are
open to those who are retired, students,
women in search of employment, tour
ists, etc., having proper credentials, and
equal treatment is accorded to all.
No general appeal for assistance is
to be made to defray the expepse of
erecting this addition, but any voluntary
subscriptions will be gratefully received.
Some generous friends already have contrib u W towards it, and from the approl>ation so frequently given by many
to a home of this kind, the Sisters feel
confident that encouragement and aid
will be forthcoming from others inter
ested in this noble cause. After all
I contributions are applied, the Sisters
will assume a debt for whatever balance
is remaining, ob^ining the money from
such sources as will allow them a lowrate of interest and a reasonable length
o f time for payment.
The auocess of the home thus far is
attributed to Hod’s special blessing, and
the untiring efforts of the Sisters in
charge. They feel that this new enter
prise— though it may seem somewhat
flarge iund<T ex itin g comHtions—also
will be blessed by God; and, trusting in
this same aid, they are willing to under
take the work for the sake of this need
ful part of humanity.

RED CROSS HEAD THANKS
REGISTER FOR PUBLICITY
May 31, 1118.
Rdltor Catholic Register,
l>enver, Colorado.
Dear Sir: The second Red Croaa war
fund drive is “over the top.” Your com
munity made an excellent record. The
people of the at^ite of Colorado have
given over $1.900;000.
The people of the states In the Moun
tain division have given approximately
13.000,000.
The loyal cltlxena of Colorado have
once more demonatrated by their uni
versal and generous response to appeal
o f the American, Red Cross for funds
that they have faith and confidence in
the "Army of Mercy** behind our boys In
Ftance or wherever they go.
The great success of the second war
fund drive could not have been accom
plished without the splendid news stories
and advertising s^ace so generously do
nated by your newspaper and the other
newspa^rs of Coloraao.
Permit me to personally thank you, as
well as your local Red Cross committee
and subscribers to the second war fund,
for the generous And wonderful co-op
eration so cheerfully given.
Very truly yours,
U C. PHIPPS. Chairman.
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The silver jubilee of St. Anthony’s
Hospital, Denver, will be i-elebrated next
Thursday, June 13, the Feast of St.
Anthonj*, and the cornerstone of the new
.$150,000 annex now twing erected will
l>e laid. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D. D., Bishop of Denver, will sing Sol
emn Pontifical Mass in the hospital
chapel at 11:30 and will deliver tlie ser
mon. Benediction of the 'blessed Sacra
ment will be held, then the cornerstone

laying by the Bishop will follow. In the
evening, the Franciscan .‘'isters will give
a supper to the doctors’ staff of the hos
pital.
Work is now progressing rapidly on
the annex, which will he ready for use
some time next fall or winter.
The hospital is conducted by the Poor
Sisters of St. Francis of the Perpetuaf
Adoration, whose niotherhouse is at La
fayette, Indiana.

CATHOUC PRESS DAY REPORTS CONTINUE
TO BRING JOY TO THE REGISTER FORCE
Reports coming in from •the various
parishes of Colorado show that Catholic
ITess Day, celebrated on Sunday, May
2fi, with the reading of a pastoral letter
by Bishop Tihen and the delivering of
sermons by the various pastors on behalf
of Catholic literature in general and The
Register in particular, has proved {ar
more successful than we had anticipated.
A few parishes have not reported so far,
as they wish more time. This is satis
factory to UB.
GIRL WORKERS HAVE ASKED US
FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME. "niEY

CAN WORK A.S I/)NG AS THEY WISI&
THERE IS NO U M IT ON THE TIME.
IN SEVERAL CASES, THEY INTEND
TO CONTINUE WORKING AT THE
CHUTICH IXX)R.S. THIS IS SATIS
FACTORY TO US, IF IT IS TO THE
PASTORS.
More than one parish has informed us
that it now has 50 to 75 per cent, but
intends to make its representation per
fect. Our correspondents’ staff will be
enlarged to care for the increased rirculation. Tlie paper will be enlarged next
week.

News of Commencements
SACEED HEART COLLEGE.
The commenemnent exercises of the
Sacred Heart college, Denver, will occur
on Sunday, June si.xteenth. The speak
er will be the Rev. E. J. Mannix, an
alumnus of the institution. Tliers will
be three graduates from the college de
partment and eighteen from the acad
emic.
The high schoot class consists of Clin
ton Bacon, Edwin CYonin, Donald Diiffy,
Harry Dunn, Joseph Fitzgerald, Philip
Flcisch, Joseph Horgan, Marshall Maginnis, Francis Miller, 'Thomas .Murray,
tlarence Whitford, John Weber, Martin
Taaffe, Ijorenz Woeber, William Farnon,
Bernard Farrell, Joseph Gillispie, Rodney
Ixjrig.

CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL.
The graduation exercises of the Cath
edral High School, ne.xt Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock in the Cathedral, will
l)e a beautiful religious service. The
Rev. Hugh L. McMenainin, rector, will
speak and the Rt. Rev. J. Henry 'Tihen,
D. l i . Bishop of Denver, will confer the
twenty-one diplomas. It will be the
largest class in the history of the school,
which this term attained its twentyfifth anniversary. There will be a mus
ical program under the direction of the
Rev. Joseph Bosetti. The honor pupil
is Miss Thelma' Rice, who made such a
splendid impression in the leading role
of the class play last Sunday, and who
also starred in a musical recital at the
school on Monday night. The class roll
will be founds in the cast of the cln.ss
play (see page 8).

SACRED HEART HIGH.
Commencement week at the Sacred
Heart high school, Denver, will occur
next week. Following is the program
to be carried out:
Sunday, June 9—"Education Sunday."
Solemn High Mass at 10:30, Sacred
Heart church; baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. W. I^nergan. S.J.
Monday,'June 10—Commencement ex
ercises' at Adelphian hall, 8:15 p. m.
Conferring of diplomas and address to
graduates by Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D.
Tuesday, June 11—Annual alumni
banquet and reception to graduates at
7 o'clock, at the Adams hotel.
Wednesday. June 12— Initiation pro
gram at Adelphian hall at 8 p. m.
- Sacred Heart High School Commence
ment Progrh.m—Orchestra, selections un
der the direction of Professor Dimichino
and Sacred Heart College orchestra: Ave
Verum lElger), graduating class; Valse
Arabesque (Lack), Cecil Morris; "I Gath
ered a Rose” (Lee), voice. Mary McDowd; violin obllgata. Margaret Lawler;
piano. Kathleen Powers. Sextette from
Lucia (Donezetti-Ascher). Thelma Vanhllle: "The Battle Hymn of Democracy.”
Jo.seph T. Mahoney; conferring of di
plomas; address to the graduates, Rt.
Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.; “Sing Me a
Song of the Sea” (Veazie); "The New
Hall Columbia” (Chadwick).
High School Cla.ss Roil—Ethel Mar
garet Crede, Florence Mary McDowd.
John J. Fitzpatrick. Margaret Ellen Garrlty, Marie Catherine Hyland. Margaret
Alice Hoeffer, Elizabeth Catherine Har
rington, Francis M. Kelly. Mary Berna
dette Keefe, Florence Anna Lamansky,
Joseph Thomas Mahoney, Elizabeth L.
MumforS. Cecil Gertrude Morris. Mildred
Mary Norkett, Sadie Veronica McNulty.
Genevieve Veronica Slack. Agnes Thel
ma VanhlUe, Thomas Anthony Wambacher.

LORETTO HEIGHTS
ACADEMY.
Commencement w e e k at Loretto
Heights promises very few hours of en
nui to the inhabitants of that institu
tion.
On Tuesday, June 11, Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Richard Brady, who has been
chaplain at Loretto Heights for twenty
years, will celebrate his silver jubilee.
X Solemn High Mass will be sung by
the Right Rev. Mansigiior that morning.
Right Rev. .T. Henry Tihen will preside
over the sacred function and Rev. Will
iam O’Ryan will speak. Many clergy

r:

‘

men from various parts of the diecese
are expected. At the conclusion of the
Mass the jubilee banquet will be served.
In the afternoon at tliree o'clock, the
class play will be presented. This con
sists of a pageant, “ The Drawing of the
Sword,” in which Truth, Justice and
Liberty are enthroned, and before whom
the belligerent nations of the present;
World War plead their cause. .After tlve
pageant comes the “ March of the Lib
erty Belles,” and then Right Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D. D., will present diplomas
to the following young ladies: Mary
Pearl Queen, Alice Virginia Croke, Mary
Grace Bransom, Mary Elizalieth Shaw,
Mae Harriett Guiraud, Helen Ora Kehn,
W Jhelmina Cordano, Leona Irene John
son. Lucile Marguerite ' Mannix, and
Pauline Patricia Nelson. At the concluion of the presentattion of diplomas, the
Right Rev. Bisliop will deliver an addres.s.
,As most of/the young lady mu.sicians
of the school are in the pageant, the
Sacred Heart College Orchestra has kind
ly consented to funiish the music for the
commencement program.
June 1 was the day set for the class
walk, but owing to the recent rains the
walk did not take the fair damsels out
side the academy grounds. This, how
ever, proved a blessing In disguise, for
the day was ideal and the various classes
picked out their own choice spot on the
extensive grounds. When evening came,
all agreed that it was one of the happi
est "class walks" they had ever expe
rienced.'
The juniors entertained the seniors at
a luncheon on June 3d. and ,on Wednes
day, the oth. the "farewell supper" took
I>Iace.
Owing to the present war conditions,
the Alumnae banquet h£is been very
much simplified. The alumnae will meet
at the academy on Saturday, the 8th,
light refreshments will be served, and
the present young lady graduates of the
Heights will be received into the Alum
nae ■ranks. The money which would
have been used for a banquet will be
given by these truly patriotic women to
the Red Cross.
On Sunday, June 9th, at 3 p. m., the
rose chain drill will take place on the
front lawn of the academy grounds. This
will conclude with the presentation of
the senior class gift. The Fort Logan
band will furnish music for this occa
sion.
There will be a display of domestic
art on the Monday preceding graduation.

ANNUNCIATION SCHOOL.
The Annunciation school will elos^ on
the night of Wednesday, June I'i, with
its annual entertainment. Over four
hundred children will participate in the
exercises, after which a class of thirtyfive will receive certificates as awards
for the successful completion of eighthgrade studies. The program:
Fart 1—Minima novelty song. "Hl3
Buttons Are Marked L". S."; Chine.se Fantastics, primary grades, boys; Red Cross
drill and song, primary grades, girls.
Playlet. "Liberty's Choice." introducing
color drill by girls of higher clas.ses;
characters: J,lberty. M. Schlereth, Na
ture, H. O'Donnell: Columbia. M. Mc
Laughlin: Air, M. Wilson; Sea, N. Breen;
ForesL L. Doyle: Pomona, S. Clark; For
tune. E. Condon; Flora. H. McNulty;
Justice. M. Gerty: Truth. M. Donahue;
Sorrow, R. Kalamayer. Color drill; Car
mel Telgmann. A. Dore, V. Carper. M.
Dore. E. VauHllle, A. Gallagher, A. Sims,
N. VanHille; flag bearer. Stella Quinn;
Salutation. Tyrena Bischofberger.
Part 2— Minuet d'Exaudlt. our little
grown-ups: violin solo (selected) (Potter-Aur). Madonna Campbell; The Gift
and Crown of Washington: presentation
of flag to Uncle Sam by George Wash
ington: salute to the flag by Columbia.
Liberty and Justice; chorus by the
daughters of Uncle Sam and Columbia.
Tableaus. "George Washington Crowned
by the Angel of Peace": characters:
Uncle Sam, William Purcell; George
Washington. John Gibbons: Washing
ton's generals. Raymond Wllsop, Michael
Smole, Joseph Cessar, Daniel Kelleher.
Brendan Malloy, George Arno; Angel of
Peace. Loretta Jones; Angel Guardians
of Columbia. Anna Gray, Hazey Osborne;
Liberty, Emlllne Wilson: Justice, Anna
Cawley: Columbia, Olive Shields: daugh
ters of Columbia, Helen Berchler. Fran
ces Gregory. Nellie McLaughlin. Eliza
beth Kloster. Margaret Duffy, Josephine
Maestas: daughters o f Uncle Sam. Anna
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

Women’s Organizations at St.
Louis Give Help
to Flag.
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C o r n e r sto n e to he Laid on CATHOUC ORDERS OF
DENVER ASKED TO
H ospitals Twenty-Hfth Jubilee
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS
J. A. Gallaher Heads Work of
Shutting Out Vice
from Recruits

PASSING THRU FORT HERE
Pastors Will be Communicated
With by Service
Council.
J. A. Gallaher, who has lieen represent
ing the Catholics in the Denver WarCamp Community Service Council, affili
ated with the U. S. War Department
O/iiuhission on Training-Camp Activi
ties, is eager" to get a better representa
tion of' Catholic workers in this move
ment and will seek the assistanp o f the
Catholic Societies here in the ,work. The
council is an official organization, work
ing under the auspices of the United
States government and the Governor of
Colorado.
Mr. Gallaher has been in
charge of the suppression of vice in or
der to protect the many soldiers passing
thru hort Logan, and hag been doing
very effective work, despite the fact
that it has been done so quietly that the
general publi? lias lieen unaware of it.
IMstrict Attorney Foley, U. N. District
Attorney Tedrow and the city officials
have worked right with' him in this im
portant movement, which has for its
purpose the guarding both of soldiers
and young girls.
'
The soldiers’ and sailors’ club main
tained on Curtis street between Fourtenth and Fifteenth is an official affair
kept up directly by the service coun
cil. Entertainment is provided here regtularly and automobiles are furnished
to transport the boys to and from Fort
Logan for special occasions/ It is work'
of this type that the Catholics are urged
to take up.
As Mr. Gallaher, who is prominent in
K. of C. work, declared to some of the
non-Catholics in the council, this is work
in which* all creeds can readily uaitc.
l*etters arc to be sent out soon to the
Catholic pastors to enlist their support.

SACRED HEART DEVOTION
URGED BY FR. NAUGHTON
Father Bernard Xaughton, pastor at
St. Philomena’s. this week sent the fol
lowing letter on the Sacred Heart to his
parishioners:
*
The first Friday of June this year
happily marks the occasion of the feast
of the Sacred Heart. Surely no day
more befitting couPd be chosen for the
beginning of practical devotion to the
Sacred Heart of our Divine Lord. The
month of June, in the language of the
Church, is known, moreover, as the
month of the Sacred Heart. The feast
day itself is djesignated especially as a
solemn day of reparation. Everyone, as
far as posable, should on that day re*
ceive Holy Communion and thus let this
beautiful feast day mark the beginning
of his practical devotion to the Sacred
Heart, frequently referred to a« the
Practice of the Siine Fridays. The one
special promise of the grace of a happy
death to those who practice this devo*
tlon. made by our Lord Himself to Bless
ed Margaret Mary, should in Itself, I
feel, appeal most strongly to every Cath
olic heart. The entire devqtton, in all
its various phases, is most beautiful and
wonderful. Many great cures have been
effected, wandering souls recalled, peace
restored in homes, and families reunited,
courage and hope and consolation given
to the sorely tried and afflicted—these
and many other special helps from On
High have often been the reward of
deep, solid, genuine devotion to the
Sacred Heart. Every Catholic household
ought to have a picture or statue of the
Sacred Heart enthroned in some prom
inent place in the home. It is also a
pious custom to keep a little light burn
ing before this image. Our gloriously
reigning Poptiff, Benedict XV, just re
cently in an eloquent discourse spoke in
glowing terms of this devotion, laying
special emphasis on the particular prac
tice of the consecration of familie.s to
the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. Let us
pray earnestly that there will be a uni
versal response on the part of Catholic
families in the United States to this ap
peal of our Holy Father, the Pope. All
the faithful, moreover, who honor the
Sacred Heart durinf^ June by special
prayers and pious practices, either pub
licly or privately, may gain an indul
gence of seven years and seven quaran
tines once a day. Thase who practice
this devotion in private each day of the
month, or publicly at least ten times,
may also gain a plenary Indulgence once
on the day they choose during June, or
the first week In July. For this indul
gence. however. Confession and Com
munion are prescribed and a visit to
some church, with prayers for the Inten
tions of the Holy Father. Many Indeed
and great are the spiritual advantages
to be derived from membership In the
League of the Sacred Heart. Your Inten
tions are prayed for by millions of souls
who belong to the association thruout
the world; you have a share in the
merits and good works of religious or
ders who have granted a participation
in the merits of all their good works to
the association; and you have a special
title to the blessings promised by our
Lord Himself for souD devoted tp the
Sacred Heart, and to the indulgences
especially granted by the Church for the
practice of the various degrees o f this
devotion. Surely, then, none of us can
afford to neglect this great opportunity
of obtaining such special graces and
blessings.
As usual, on the first Friday of the
month. Holy Mass will be offered at 6
and 8 o’clock, and Confession^ heard on
Thursday afternoon and evening preced
ing and also before the Masses on Friday
morning, in order to give every member
of the parish an opportunity of begin
ning the practice of this beautiful devo
tion. Furthermore, a solemn consecra
tion of all the families of the parish to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus will take place
at the solemn evening services to be
held on the feast day itself. Friday.
June 7. at 7:30 p. m. Every family in
the parish should be represented at this
special service.
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(Official Catholic War News.)
The following is publisheil at the re
quest of Bishop -Muldoon, chairman of
the National Catholic War Council:
■War Department.
Commission on Training Camp Activities
Washington.
May 14, 1918.
Rt. Rev. P. J. Muldoon, D.p.,
Chairman of the AdmlnlKratlve Comndttee. National Catholic War Council,
9 « Fourteenth Street,
Washington, D. C.
t
j
Dear Sir: In our execution of tne pro
gram of the War and Navy Departments
for the maintenance of clean conditions
REV. RICHARD GRAF
surrounding m llitvy camps, the work
of this commlsslotr has now reached a
Ordinations to the priesthood will oc stage where the attitude' and whole
cur at the 11 o ’clock Mass in the Denver hearted support of the citizenship are
the most Important value. This sup
Cathedral next Sunday morning. The of
port is particularly needed In carrying
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D., Bishop out that part of our program which re
of Denver, will sing Solemn Pontifical lates to the repression of prostitution
the liquor traffle in rSlatlon to
Mass, and the Rev. Alexander Lynott and
soldiers.
and the Jlev. Richard Graf, both stud
The more obvious evils in these con
ents for the Sioux City Diocese, Who nections have been removed in the nat
ural and patriotic enthusiasm which
have just finished the course at St. comes to the camp communities follow
Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, will be or ing the establishment of the various
dained. The other seminarians will be mobilization centers. Now our efforts
against vice and klndreff evils have set
in the sanctuary.
tled down to a less spectacular, but more
This will be the first time Denver has persistent, campaign to prevent prosti
ever witnessed ordinations at a Sunday tutes and other carriers of venereal dis
ease from having access to the troops.
Mass.
To achieve Its purpose this program
Tlie Rev. Alexander Lynott will cele needs widespread, popular support.
In your honorable and Influential ca
brate his first Solemn High Masj at St.
pacity with the National War Council,
Mary’s church, Hawarden, Iowa, Wednes Will It not be possible for you to bring
day morning of next week, and the Rev. this matter to the attention of prominent
Richard Graf will sing his first High Catholic officials thruout the country,
with the request that they give this proMass in the chapel of St. Thomas’ Sem f ram o f the war their unqualified ininary next Monday morning and his first
orsement and support? This support
Solemn High Mass at St. Joseph’s church, would be of peculiar and immediate
value,
not only In the larger centers, but
Carroll, Iowa, on 'Thursday of next week. elsewhere
thruout the country In com
St. Thomas’ Seminary closes on Satur munities wherever troops are camped In
day. but all the students will return an effective radius.
With grateful appreciation of what
next Monday to sing at the first High ever contribution you may consider wise
Mass of Father Graf.
to make toward this Important aspect of
the prenaratlon of our troops for war,
I am, •
Respectfully yours,
RAYMOND B. FOSDICK.
Chairman.
Great Work by Catholic Women.
The St. Louis Catholic Woman’s
Ijcague was organized on July 7, 1917.
It became affiliated 'with the Red Cross
and Woman’s Committee, Council Na
tional Defense, at the suggestion of
The faculty for the summer school to Archbishop Glennon. Its activities are
lie opened for the Catholic teaching sis many and in the nine months of its ex
ters of Colorado in Denver next month istence it has become one of the strong
has been chosen. "W e are delighteil with est organizations doing wofk that must
our faculty. We have the l)est in the be done at home. No war comrilittee of
state, and all the mqmlierg are e.xptri- activity in the city is without some rep
enced in summer school work,” said the resentative -of the league, and on ihany
Rev. J. F. McDonough, seiretary, yester committees and boards that have an
day. The teachers are: I'rof. Barrett, ante-bellum existence there are many
Fast Denver Higir school, English; Prof^i league members. The pnrpoee o f this
Blaine, Pueblo, geogrifphy; Mrs. Grace organization is to unite all Catholic
Ellen .Shoe .Smith, North Denver High women’s societies and all Catholic worn-'
school. aritlm)ctic; I’rof. Mark M. Swea- en into one body for more effective war
ncy. Colorado Springs, history; the Rev. and charitable wofk. It has undertaken
Di'. L. .M. dxrcnz, Sj . . Sacred llcart col independently of any other organization
lege, 'j:
an doctrine. There will be such manifold works as the following:
Army camp work, in the religious
also (a s]lf(ial staff of lecturers.
sphere; camp hospitalities; hospital suplles
and surgical dressings; 600 mem&
ers sew on the first Wednesday of each
month at the Red O oss headquarters,
and on other days 100 members; 29.461
surgical dressings have been made and
besides these mapy more at various hos
pitals of whlcJi no record can be ob
tained. Of the' hospital supplies, 10,841
were made at the league headquarters
and at other organizations 1,883 knitted
garments, sweaters, scarfs, socks, etc.,
A beautiful and unique ceremony will were made.
Camp hospitalities are held every Sat
occur at St. ElizalictITs church next
urday afternoon, when a group of ladies
Thursday morning, in the blessing of St. go to the K. of C. headquarters at Jef
-\nthony lilie.s. St. .Yntliony is nearly ferson Barracks and entertain the boys,
always represented carrying the Infant playing the piano, singing with them,
mending their clothes, and serving re
.lesHS. Whom ho was permitte<l to hold freshments. 'Visits are also made week
in a vision, and also a lily, representative ly to the hospitals and tho no conver.saof a pure and holy life. Somebody con tlon Is permitted, the bo>’s are happy to
be remembered.
ceived the idea of blessing lilios in mem
In the second Liberty Loan campaign
ory of the saint and, when miracles oc the league sold over $200,000 In LlBerty
curred thru these flowers in the saltie bonds; $11,000 Thrift Stamps were sold
and over $30,000 stamps disposed of in
manner as God has worked miracles the St. Lohls Catholic schools and con
thru other material things, the devotion vents.
Memorial Day “ Over There .
of blessing the lilies spread. There will
Under the auspices!of the Knigh* of
l>e Solemn High Mass in the church at
8, followed by Benediction and the bless Columbus overseas, Memorial Day was
ing of the lilies, with prayers approved fittingly observed at the church of the
by ttie Cliurch. Thursday is the Feast of Madela'inc, Paris. The service was ar
.St. Anthony. There are statues of him ranged espeeially for American soldiers
and sailors, and .Ambassador Sharp, Con
ill nearly all Denver churches.
sul General Thackara and other mem
bers of th.e diplomatic corps were pres
PRIESTS OFFICIATE AT
ent. His Eminence, Cardinal Amette, oc
PUBLIC COMMENCEMENTS cupied the throne during the. Solemn
High Mass, which was celebrated by the
The Rev. Henry R. McCabe, pastor at Rt. Rev. Bishop of Verdun. Cardinal
Idaho Springs,, gave the class address at Amette deliver^ an allocution at the
the ninth, grade comnjencement exer close of the services. The sermon was
cises of that city, which took place in preaohetl by the Rev. Father Ernest
the high school auditorium yesterday Marsh, S. 5 ! F. S., of White Plains, New,
afternoon. At Georgetown, the Rev. M. Y'ork, who is a Knights of Columbus
P. Boyle gave the public school bacca chaplain with the American Expedition
laureate sermon and also gave the invo ary Forces. Father Marsh spoke of the
cation and Ix'nediction at a municipal ideals which the United States is en
patriotic entertainment held ^ the Pres deavoring to uphold through partici
byterian church there on Melnorial Day. pation in the world ■war, and paid a
Tlie Rev. Cliurle.s JIcDonnell. ,S. ,L. of glowing tribute to the memory of the
.Sacred Heart churchy gave an invocation Blessed .loan of Arc. Long liefore time
at the IX'nver publiAhigh schools’ joint for the services to begin the huge church
commencement in the Auditorium this was.packed to the doors, at least half of
those attending lieing men in uniform.
week.
K. of C. Work in England, Ireland
That Knights of Columlms recreation
SISTERS OF MERCY GO
buildings are to lie erected for the use of
ON RETREAT AT DURANGO •American soldiers who may be in Eng
land, .Scotland and Ireland, is the an
The" first retreat of the Sisters of nouncement just made by the Knights of
Mercy in Coloradirwill open at Durango Columlms Committee on War Activities.
on June 11, in Mercy hospital, to be con Joseph Scott, of Los Angeles, Calif., will
ducted by Father Edward Barry, .SJ-. of lie .special representative of the Commit
Pueblo. Eleven sisters from Denver, to tee and will sail for England in the near
gether with sisters from Cripple CYeek, future. Mr. Scott will determine just
San Lui.s. Ouray and Durango, will make how many buildings will be needed and
the retreat, .\notlier retreat will beheld will select the points at which they are
to' be located. He will secure the co-op
in Denver later.
eration of the British authorities in this
matter, and just as soon as he has com
BENEDICTINES OF STATE
Ipleted
these details the work of con
HOLD RETREAT AT PUEBLO structing the iiuildings will begin. A
corps of Knights of Columbus secretar
The Benedictine Fathers of the state ies will he sent to Great Britain and the
held their annual retreat at the Benedic work will lie done in the same manner
tine college, Pueblo, last week. The ex as it is being done in the camps of the
ercises were in charge of I'ather Mathias, I'nited States and France.
O. ,S. B.. of Atchinson, Kans., who is
conducting a retreat for the Benedictine
Send News in Early!
Sisters at Walsenburg this week.
Denver news must reach us Monday
Father Aemelian of the Benedictine or Tuesday when possible; never as lafae
college has been transferred to St. Vin as Wedne^ay afternoon when this cjfn
cent archabbey, Beatty, Pa.
be avoided.

FACULTY NAMED FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL

ST. .t o O N Y LILIES
ILL BE BLESSED

Thursday, June C, 1918.
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received 155,341 votes; and a radicajLib- thority has paralyzed their efforts to
out as requested, without delay. Im
eral received the balance of 23,738 votes. ward organization.
mediate action regarding the number of
President-elect Suarez is a distin
Public instruction in Colombia, it*
Catholic men in the Army and Navy is
guished statesman and the most promi apostolic work of the Missions to In
imi)erative if we wish to keep our per
nent personality in Colombia; his liter dians, formerly so prosperous under the
Pope Aids War Prisoners
centage of CliaplainS. The situation is
ary work is well known in Europe and Jesuits up to the time of their suppres
One only has to glanee at the first of moat important and pressing. This in
on this continent; as a diplomat he has sion, its commercial development in rail
a series of articles which iq'published in formation is independent of the list of
LATIN-AMERICA.
settled the secular disputes between Ven road transportation and navigation, are
the current issue of the “ Civilita Catto- soldiers sent in to our office some time
Religious Persecution in Mexico, Ar ezuela and Ecuador, and was the princi on a par with its high political standing.
liea” on the manner in which Benedict ago. Sincerely yours in Christ,
gentina, Uruguay.—Mexico. Persecution pal instrument in terminating the inci
XV got the consent of all the powers
I
HENRY M0ELIJ-:R,
against foreign priests is spreading from dent of the separation of Panama; he is
regarding his plans for the alleviation of
Archbishop of Cincinnati.
Baptized by Prince Gallitzin
(By Frank H. Prior.)
the Queretaro center to other states; for a sincere and fervent Catholic, a member
the lot of the prisoners of war, to gajn
Thursday, June 6, 1918, Rev, Henry
Colorado Springs.—Kight graduates information on the feeling of impartial
instanee, in the State of Colima the legis of the Third Order and a brilliant de
John McCormack Aids Orphans
McHugh, tlie venerable rector of the
received their diplomas on Friday even ity'th at inspired his Holiness in all his
A t a concert for the New York Cath lature is preparing a law whose first ar fender of the Church and its ministers. Church of St. Canice, Knoxville, Pitts
ing in St. .Mary's church with beautiful dealings with the nations. The series olic Orphan Asylum, held in the Hippo ticle reads: “ The ministers of any'relig
The discipline which rules the. Cath
and impressive ceremonies. The gradu consists of many documents hitherto drome at New York recently, John Mc ious cult, who might exercise their pro olic party is something admirable, with burgh, will celebrate the golden jubilee
ates of the high school were preceded, unpublished because they lay in the Cormack and one of the largi'st aud fession in this state, must not be more its hierarchy, national, departmental and of his sacerdotal-life. He was baptized
entering the church, by the high school archives of the Papal Secretariate of iences of the concert season raised more than 25 in number, and must be of Mex municipal, which is able to transmit by Prince Gallitzin, the Russian apostle
of tbe Alleghenies.
students, carrying ropes of magnolias, State, and, for one reason or another, than $.3<5,000 for the institution.
De ican origin.” So that any sect, that has communications in a few hours to the
bridal wreath, and snowballs, between were not given to any public scource. Wolf Hopper aided the charity by a handful of members or none at all, has whole country, and its census showing at
which the graduates passed down the In them may be semi how each nation auctioning ten of Mr. McCormack’s the same standing that the Catholic all times its'strength; this splendid or
main aisle.
At the same time the in successiom agreed \ o the several pro autographed records at $1,000 apiece in Church, which counts its children by the ganization has completely disconcerted
thirty-five graduates of the eigth grade posals laid before them by the Pope.— addition to a program signed by Cardinal thousands! Besides, the “ head” of the the Liberals, whose opposition to any aupassed (Jown the side aisles. The award Rome Xews in English Catholic Times Farley, who occupied a box, and by Mr. organization must also report any ap
women CAN qualify for $100 govern
ing of diplomas was followed by a short and Opinion, May 11.
McCormack.
McCormack is ready to pointment or change of these ministers
S
Y
M
P
T
O
M
S
O
F
ment position in 3 to 5 months.
commencement address by Rev. Father
start on a tour to raise $100,000 for tbe to the authorities, with all sorts of re
E Y E TRO U B LE
Powers. Benediction of the Most Blesse<l
strictions clearly contrary to the famous
K. of C. war fund. <
War Records Wanted « t Once
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep
Headacha, DIs i U m i ,
Sacrament concluded the graduation ex
religious liberty* promised to the Mex
The following official letter has been
P a iM at Base ot Braia
ing,
Comptometer.
ercises. Students receiving diplomas for issued thru The Cineinnatti Telegraph:
ican people.—Likewise, the legislature of
___
Neuralgia, Falntlnt,
Mother Cabrini’s Will.
satisfactory completion of the eighth
The mother superior. Mother Caro Coahuila has issued a similar decree, lim Wa AbMlBtalj Baanuitoe Omi flOMM
Reverend Dear Father—If you have
CALL CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
grade were:
•OLB n u n
IM $
not as yet returned the papers received lina, of the "Missionary Sisters of the iting to 12 the maximum number of min
Matthew Graos. Peter Smlchlclos, from the National Catholic War Coun Sacred Heart, Chicagar inherits $241,000, isters allow’ed in Saltillo, the capital, to
15 KITTREDGE BUILDING.
Schwab,
Modern
Opticians
Arthur Dawson, James McCullough, John
Sweaney, Mark Grlflln, David Kennedy, cil regarding the war work your parish according to two wills filed in the Pro 3 those in the capitals of districts, and Ph. Mala SUL
• ll tStk It
Winifred Schmidt, Agnes Taylor, Mary is doing and the number of soldiers and bate Court, of which she is the sole to one in other localities!
Cullen, Avis Rollins, Irene Fitzgerald, sailors in the Army and Navy frbm beneficiary in each ease, the money to
Argentina.—Here the persecution is
Kathleen Neer, Naomi Callahan, Bertha
Gross; Alberta Honey, Margaret Shirola, your congregation, kindly telegraph the go to the work of the order. The es-' directed against the liberty of education.
Catherine Bensberg, Jennie McDonald, number of men in the service to Rt. Rev. ,fates were those of Rev. ^^othcr Frances The National Council, despite the text of
Particular Attentioii,Given to Order Work
Agnes Schneider, Catherine Dwyer, Lor- Msgr. H. T. Drumgoole, 932 Fourteenth X. Cabrini and Sister Tersilla Vallis; the Constitution, has edicted a decree,
ine Fitz-SJmons, C^herlne Gable, Me
Talc* L«wr«iic« St. PHONE
lania Goldsmith, Bftsie Donlon, Anita Street, X. W., Washington, D. C., im neri, boyi“ deceased members of tbe or prohibiting teaching in primary schools,
Car to Cotfast Av«« M.7272
McIntyre, Mary Keaney, Teresa Smith- mediately, and forward the blanks, filled der. Mother Cabrini founded the order, even free or private schools, to those who
line, Dolores Kiser, Genevieve Gable,
which conducts the Queen of Heaven have not secured a diploma in the nor
Agnes Killian. Graduation honors were
mal schools of the country* on penalty of
Orphanage, Denver.
conferred on the following high school are the retiring officers.
closing these schools. The private schools
students; Loretta Montgomery, Doloretto
Rev. Fathers Charles (Jurran of Holy
O’Connor, Mathilda Donlon, Anna Prior,
are called “ free” by irony, as the Cath
Consecration on July 25.
Catherine Gavin, Delmar Sheehan, John Trinity church. New Albany, Ind., and
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh will be olic paper of Buenos .Aires, “ El Pueblo,”
Murphy and Edward McEvella,
Daniel Curran of Indianapolis, Ind., are consecrated Bishop of Trenton a,t the expresses it, for they are not free as to
On Thursday morning, in St. Mary’s visitors at ?t. Francis’ hospitjfl.
new St. Joseph’s Cathedral in Buffalo, the plan of studies, nor ns to the method
hall, the report cards were given out and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Hunt arrived X Y., on the Feast of St. James, July and programs, or the examinations, or
PH O H B JlSl
OBNViai. OQIik
also the many writing certificates, which home Thursday afternoon from Excelsior 2,')th.
the personnel, etc. The one liberty that
St. Mary’s school annually receives for Springs, Mo. Mr. Hunt, who went on
remains to them is to get no conijiensnthe excellent w»rk in the Palmer method account o f ill health, is somewhat im
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
tion for their wo(;k, whilst the other PHONE MAIN 7377
Father Lasance’s Jubilee
of husiness writing.
proved.
Friday, May 24, occurred the thirty- schools cost the citizens some 40 mil
Mrs.
Magdaline
Lattncr
has
gone
to
Prof. A. N. Palmer of the Palmer
fifth anniversary of tbe ordination to lions a year! With all this, that same
School of Penmanship granted diplomas Chicago to spend the summer. She was the priesthood of one whose name is National Council acknowledges that the
to the following pupils of St. Mary’s Accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. John familiar to users of prayer-books all free schools “ have, given excellent re
school: Teachers’ certificates to Veronica E. Kavanaugh, and Mr. Kavanaugh, who over ’The English speaking world—ReV. sults,” and on the other hand, that the
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
Roche, Julia Roche, Cecilia Burrows, are returning Home after spending a few
Francis X. Lasance.
Born, ‘ educated latter must be provided for, thus taking
Grace Connell, Mary Prlnty, Helen w’eeks here.
Schaull, Ethel Rollins; “American Pen
and ordained in Cincinnati, the brilliant away from the “ excellent” free teachers 1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, COLO.
Patty Higginson, who enlisted Monday writer of devotional works resides at the means of a livelihood! Such hap
man” awards for proficiency were given
to Leona Shearer, Margaret Kennedy, at the army recruiting station here, was
Our Lady’s Summit, Cincinnati, where, penings show the necessity of a wide
Ernest Ripley, Gladys Leahy, Margaret
Grady, Dorothy Moore, Gertrude Malon given a hearty send-off at the Santa Fe as chaplain of the Sisters of Notre awake Catholic press, to defend the Con
ey, Frank Huneke, Willie Johnson, Je station by’ a number of his old friends Dame, and i^iiritual director of the stitution against the aggressions of the
rome Kovarik, Mary Keany, Jennie Mc in this city Tuesday afternoon, when he
Donald, Lorene FltzSlmons, Winifred left for Denver to complete his enlist Tabernacle Society, he is beloved bj' all. combined Masons, Socialists and ProtSchmidt, Genevieve Gable, Catherine
Father I.aisance has, despite his contin etants. The above mentioned “ El Pueblo”
Gable. Agnes Taylor. Agnes Schneider. ment.
ual physical ,ailjuents, given to the is now showing that the Natianal Coun
Kathleen Neer, Bessie Donlon, Irene
Thomas Everett Powell, 1104 East world seventeen prayer and devotional cil should be indicted before the Supreme
WarthoQM, iOOi Buntek St
Fitzgerald, Melania Goldsmith, Naomi Uintah street, is sick at St. Francis’ hos
Callahan,. Mary Cullen, ■Avis Rollins,
books, appealing alike to Voung and old, Court for its flagrant violation of the
Bertha Grass, ’Teresa Smlthllne. Palmer pital.
Phone Main 1310
OfBce, 601 Fifteenth
Constitution.
men and women.
method of business writing: >%rguerlte
Masses for the men in the service were
Uruguay.—In this republic the Ma
Murray. Raymond Montgomery, Angellne said at St. Mary’s church at 8 o’clock on
sonic government has earned a well-de
De Mark, Anna Kemp, Peter Smlchlclos,
Soldiers Interfere. With Mass
Dolores Kiser, Agnes Killian, Louise Monday and Tuesday, as requested by the
A letter written to Pope Benedict by served fiasco on the occasion of the car
Park, Mary Kellerher. Joseph Hartman, Improvement Society, and on Wednesday
Anna Lee Carrico, Rose Schumacher, and Thursday mornings, as requested by the Bishop o f Tournai, made public at nival, details of which have reached us
Nellie Kennedy, Louise Albrecht, Grace
Washingtton by the Belgian legation, only recently. The government, for the
Hehn.
Improvement in penmanship: the Altar ^ i e t y and Y’ oung Ladies’ tells how Bavarian soldiers summarily traditional celebration of carnival, au
James McCullough. Arthur Dawson, Sodality, respectively.
halted religious services throughout one- thorized by decree the use of an eccle
David Kennedy, Mark Griffin, Catherine
A meeting of the Ave Maria Society
Dwyer. Natalie Carroll, Margaret Bens
third of the Bishop s diocese on Novem siastical or religious disguise! This was
will
be
held
on
Monday
evening
in
Cor
berg, Marie Hesse, Helen Keating, Mary
“ I am fulfilling a an ..evident incitement for the lowest
Waggoner, Louise Bohr, Evelyn Moore. pus Christi hall. Sunday is Communion ber 14 last year.
painful duty,” wrote the Bishop, “ in class to ridicule and villify the sacred
Rose Ripley, Margaret Elliott, Kathleen day for the society.
Keating, Jerome Kellerher, Mildred Pros
informing Your Holiness of the profan character of priests and religious, whose
The children of the Sunday school at
ser. Luclle Rlefenrath, George Whalen,
virtues the very enemies of Catholicism
Philip Tafoya, Margaret Keany, Louise Corpus Christi church enjoyed a picnic ations committed in my churches on
Ezekieli Dorothy Driscoll, Joseph Grady, Monday afternoon in Monument Valley November last by the Bavarian army. could not help but recognize. Of course,
Elizabeth Bensberg, Mary Huneke, Philip
Tliroughout tbe depot zone, that is to such an infamous decree brought out the
park.
,
Flaherty.
say, one-third of my diocese, the sol indignation of, all decent people. Catholics
Jlr.
Fred
Stoll,
3132
Colorado
avenue,
A most enjoyable meeting of the
diers came to the churches and convents and non-Catholics, as also of the South
is
sick
at
St.
Francis’
hospital.
Alumni Association of St. Mary’s High
at 8 o’clock in the morning. They stop American itewspapers; then followed
school was held Wednesday evening of
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is ped the services, emptied the churches, protests and collective efforts to make a
last week, when a banquet was given in being held during Mass each morning at and in some of them obliged* the priest failure of the celebration. If the govern
ment did not revoke its decree. The an
the Elks’ private dining room in honor St. Francis’s hospital during the actave at the altar to interrupt Holy Mass.”
swer in the official paper was that, if
of the graduates. The honor guests were of Corpus Christi.
the first day of the festival was not a
the Misses Catherine Gavin, Matilda Do
Mrs. Catherine Brusoe, 5 West Moreno
Sounds Fishy, Says Writer
Made of best bleached Jamaica
lan, Igiretta Montgomery, Anna Prior street, is sick at St. Francis’ hospital.
Tlie Evening Mail last week told a success, the government would suppress
Ginger, sugar and purest and
and Doloretta O’Connor; Messrs. John
Frank McCafferty, formerly q pharma story of a letter received from the the celebration—but also the Holy 'Week
softest of water, the .............
Murphy, Delmar Sheehan and Edward cist in the Hefly drug store, is,in France, Rev. Robert Freeman, a secretary of celebration and religious education!
McElvea, the Reverend Fathers Haber, according to word received herb b y the Y. M. C. A. in France, in which he “ When,” here exclaims a newspaper, “ did
It does not bite nor bum like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
Powers, Corcoran and Abel. The mem friends. He is now a flrst-clfiss' sergeant said that a nervous .American Catholic the government respect the Holy ’\Veek
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
bers of the alumni who entertained were in evaeuation hospital No. 7, wifh which soldier in an agony of anticipation be and religious education?” The clear re
the Mesdames M. Dea and V. Smith and he will serve directly behind fiie front fore battle asked for a confessor. The suit was that the carnival proved a tri
the Misses Grace Fitzgerald, Rita Daw lines. He is in charge of thd'hespital dis only one available was a French priest umph for the Catholics and a shameful
son, Mary Roche, Marcia Dunn, Marie pensary and holds the highest rank ob who could speak no English. A Y. M. fiasco for their sectarian opponents, as
Landmessei;, Sadie McCartin, Agnes Flan tainable in the medical corps by enlisted C. A. woman conducting the hotel expressed by an Uruguayan organ: “ It
agan, Helene Sheehan, Elizabeth O’Dris- men.
enlisted last Oetober and re knew the language. “ So the three re was a marching past without organiza
coll; Helen Myles, Frances Jenkins and ceived his training at Fort Riley.
tired into a quiet Zoom and the Amer tion, from which the people turned sleepy
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
Mark J. Sweaney, state deputy of the ican soldier confessed his sins through and disgusted. Some tourists and un
Lucile Roberti, Messrs. Harvey Dunn,
James McCafferty and Frank Prior. A K. of C.; will teach in a summer institute a ITotestant woman to A Catholic priest known foreigners. The balconies in their
short business meeting was followed by at Durango and also at the State Teach in a Y. M. C. A. hut in France.” The majority tightly shut, and society alto
dancing, for which guests were invited ers’ College at Greeley this summer.
story sounds fishy. We don’t believe gether conspicuous by its absence.”
Colombia.—To complete the extensive
by members of the association. The
Mr. Edward Mulloy of Manitou has it. Every priest knows how to get a
Misses lAndmesser, Dawson and Roche reached France safely. Corporal Mulloy confession from a penitent whose langu article we recently published in The Reg
OXAS. A..DeSH3UMM
served as committee on arrangements. is with the Twentieth engineers, which age ^he doesn’t know when there is . an ister on the Catholic republic of Colom
The officers for the ensuing year are were until recently stationed at Camp interpreter present. A simple method bia, we wish to add a few very interest
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
Harvey Dunn, president; Helen Myles, American University at Washington. He in use is for the confessor to take the ing particulars, the authority for which
Offlo* Talaphoa* Ohomm 906
tlilrty-nrUi and 'Walnut Bta.
vic^ president; Sadie McCartin, seere was formerly employed at the Fremont hand of the penitent and hold it under is the distinguished Senor Lfborio EscalB*aid*iio« n o n * Main &56
SanvMT, Ooloiado
tary, and James McCafferty, treasurer. experimental station of the forestry de cover of a table or cloth so that it would lon, editor of the Catholic dally, “ Le SoMr. Frank Prior and Miss lAndmesser partment on the Summit of Mt. Manitou. not be seen. The penitent is asked if ciedad,” and Representative in Congress
he has committed certain sins named for Bogota.
The fight, he tells us, in the late presi
and
by squeezing the covered hand he
X
is able to signify “ no” or “ yes” and the dential election was a desperate one be
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
numl)er of times.
He thus confesses tween the Conservatives and the Liberals
find it perfect. We clean your garments
and the interpreter doesn’t find out the but proved a splendid triumph for the
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
sins of the penitent. Father Duffy, of Conservative or Catholic party. The can
fles competition. It is because we use
didate
of
the
Conservatives
was
the
now
the Sixty-ninth, has cards printed with
the latest improved methods and are
confession matter in French and ‘ Eng president-elect, Senor Marco FideD Sua
artists in our line. Won’t you let ua
rez,
who
received
206,577
votes;
the
can
lish. His soldiers use them, pointing
have your next order and demonstrat*
out their sins, and the French priest didate of the Liberals, an ambitious Con
our worth f
servative
-who
accepted
the
nomination
can read the French equivalent on the
Many as 'good, but
in
the
absence
of
an
available
Liberal
card and thus receive the confession.Brooklvn Tablet.
none better. T h e

PERSECUTION IN
LATIN REPUBUCS

DIPLOMAS GRANTED THE CATHOUC WORLD
AT SAINT MARY’S IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

School Teachers gEdncated

■•'4|

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

1462 Lipan St

MIMES A. FLEM ING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 Stout Street, Room 222

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE MFG. CO.
D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE

MOVING

V E R Y D E U C IO U S

Deep Rock Artesian

DEEP ROCK

Main 2587

614 27th St, Cor. Welton

THE DE SELLEM F U E & FEED COMPANY

IT MATTERS NOT

Collegian Clothes

T H E G IG A N T IC

Collegian label assures
you of the liest style,
the best workmanship
and the best value.
S 2 5 and up

ISt/i an d L a rim tr

Hibemians Vote Down Convention
The .Ancient Order of Hibernians in
.America and the
Ladies’ .Auxiliary
will not meet in San Francisco next
July-, as originally planned. The pro
posed convention -was officially voted
down by the va^ous divisions thruout
the country on. a recent referendum bal
lot taken by mail.
The calling off of the convention for
this year is the direct result of war-time
activities. Tbe eastern delegates fear
ed that they would be unable to secure
the proper transportation accomodations
and. rather than run any risk, they call
ed for the referendum vote. No con
vention of the order will be held this
vear.

-HOW ARD-.
FUNERALS
>A

TRUST PRICES

The Ho’ward $75 Funeral
saves you half
of any trust undertaker’s $150.00
funeral and gives you superior
equipment, convenience and service
TELEPHONE YORK 655
when death makes the undertaker
necessary.
HOW ARD M ORTUARY

A. 0. H. PICNIC
JULY

4lh

A T ELITCH GARDENS

BENEFIT WAR RELIEF FUND

for Quality
Cleaners and Tailors

Colfax and High Streets

700 E. COLFAX

PHONE YORK 499

'Wholesale and Retail. Fresh and Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry and Oame.

The Market
Company
a B. Biattk, M ft.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
15th and Cedlfomia, Denver, Colo.
FbonMi BetaU,
4S08, 430S, 4304, 4S0B

h *1b

Tonz WotkM'l nos*.
Wby Bot T o n n f

Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.
The Place of Bargains.
Yon loie if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
N E W A N D S E C O N D IIA N D

Five-Room Brick
House
With bath, one lot; for
sale or trade; near Catholic
church and schools; walking
distance from town, on car
line.
FOR SALE BY

Owner
1351 Ealamath.

Phone Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

P ‘“jhe*» price* paid for used furniture.

LAU N DRY &
2600-2620 CURTIS S t.
WE USF ARTESIAN WATER

Tharaday, June 6, 1918.
LITTLETON IS TO HONOR
SACRED HEART WORKERS

M,-

Littleton.—On ne.xt Sunday evening,
after the services, diplomas and crosses
■will be pre.s<'nted to the promoters of
our branch of the Sacred Heart League.
The Keast of the .Sacred Heart will be
celebrated on Friday. The Blessed Sac
rament will l>e expostyl at seven a. m.
and remain expose<l till Mass has l>een
said and IVnediction given.
IXiring
Bemaliction the Litany of the Sacred
Heart and the Act of Consecration will
be recited. A plenary indulgence can
be gaine*l by all who are present during
the recitation of above prayer and who
■fulfill the usual conditions.
Owing to a change of train time, Mass
on the :Jnd and 4th Sundays of the
month and until further notice is given
will be at 8;l.i instead of 8;3().
On
these two Sundays Second Mass is said
in Oastle Rock.
Mayor J. FL Maloney, who for the pa.st
week has bwn quite ill sulTering from
erysipelas, is very much im prov^ and
expected to t>e entirely recovered in a
short timi‘.
On Sunday the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. ,1. K. I’earman received private
baptism, being considered in a dangerous
condition sutfering from whooping cough.
At this writing an improvement lias set
in and hopes are entertained for her re
covery.
A Chautauqua is billed for Littleton
from the 21st to the 24th of this month.
As these dates precede immediately the
date set for our .Annual Lawn Social,
it was deemed advisable fo postpone the
I.awn Social to a later date. Wednes
day evening, July ITtli is the new date
and it is expected that the postponement
by giving more time for preparations,
will only serve to make this affair a
greater success. Ten per dent of the
iroceeds will be turned over to the Red
ST*
Cci
Her many friends will lie pleased to
know that Miss Myrtle Branen has been
appointed as teacher in the local .school.
She is the daughter of Mr. and/ Mrs.
J. L. Branen and has had considerable
teaching experience in schools in east
ern Colorado.

0t. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Saored Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
In Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
second and fourth Thursday eveninn of
each month at St. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
aacdi month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, pretdshb4( Mi s . 0. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

Directory of

Attorrieys-at- Law
OF COLORADO.

fAJfXS J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
426 Foster Building
Phone 4296
MOBKISSET, MAHONEY 6t SCOFIELD
Attorney 8-a t-La w
305-t)7 Symes Building
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
616 Cbarlea Building
TeL Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
(12-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 657
Denver, Cola

E. E. ROST
Groceries and Provisions
Cm. ]8th Ave. and Franklin S t
Phone Main 4271

Pheaee;

Oallnf 171, OaOiiy lU

J. B. Garvin & G>.
DRUGGISTS
Denver, Cele.

•4*1 W. n ( Ave.

F R E D F . F IS H E R

Catholic

Goods

Opp. M. auaabett’a.

e*aTav Booka, Resarisa, Scaptdan, Bta
IOS5 ELETXNTH 8TRSXT.
Fhons Main BaS4

H w Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER k ITTH f t t .
Dwiver, Cole.

J.J.HARRINGTON
ilBATINO AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
jebbint and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
IM FOURTEENTH STREET
Will Go As E. 6f C. Chaplain
Rev. ,T. J. Hoffman, pastor at Falls
City, Neb., expects to leave that parish
about June 15, when he will go to the
army as a Knights of Columbus chap
lain.
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Bishop Addresses Miners
in C F, & 1. Co. Clubhouse
played numerous .selections, and also to
Head of Diocese Is Engaged . the
soloists of the evening. Mrs. J. T.
1McDonough and Frank Hanley. And
in Confirming Large
j from cream of potato soup to cafe nolr,
the spread provided by the banquet com
Classes.
(By W. G. Code)
•Trinidad. — Bishop J. Henry Tilu^,
after confirming large classes at Agu
ilar, Trujillo and Berwind on the third
day of his Trinidad visit, addressed an
audience from the Berwind Y. M. C. A.
Monday evening. Time after time dur
ing the day tlie mission ehurches were
filled to capacity, the doors locked and
after a class had been confirmed, they
would be filled again.
Despite the very hard trips that the
Bishn;^ is making by automobile, he is
at all times willing and ready to meet
any public invitation.
AfteF hgving completed Confirmation
at Berwind the Bishop’s party was tak
en to the Y. M. C. A. Imll, where a sup
per was served, and which was attended
by the officials of the camps.
Bishop Tiben delivered a short ad
dress in the large Y. M. C. A. hall.
He said that he was a friend of
the working men, showing them the
patriotic work they were dping as coal
mindrs. He beautifully dese'ribed the
harmony that should exist between cap
ital and labor and how, when wrong is
done, it must be adjusted.
Bishop ’I’ihen has been invited to ad
dress the Ad Club on a date to l>e ar
ranged, and the County Council of De
fence has made arrangements for a patriotica meeting in the West Theatre
Friday night, when the Bishop will ad
dress a large audience of Trinidad citi
zens.
One of the largest and best classes
ever exemplified in Trinidad by the local
Knights of Columbus was held Sunday.
The Knights met at the hall at 8:30
and attended Mass in a body. Bishop
Tihen delivered the sermon.
The first and second degrees were
exemplified by the local officers, the
third by Past-State Deputy Mullare,
District Deputy Loftus and team. Visi
tors and candidates came from Trinidad,
La.Tunta, Pueblo, Dawson and Raton.
State Deputy-elect Mark J. Sweany of
Colorado Springs was present.
Confirmation
I.arge classes were confirmed after the
7:.30 .Mass and in the afternoon Sun
day at Holy Trinity Cluirch by Bishop
Tihen. Saturday the Bishop confirmed
cla.sses at Mprley in the morning and in
the afternoon at Starkvillc.
Graduation
St. Joseph’s Academy will finish
school this week and the graduation ex
ercises w^ill take place in Holy Trinity
Church Sunday. It liad l)cen hoped that
Bishop Tihen would be here for tlie oecassion, but he is supposed to return to
Denver Saturday.
Sunday Night’s Banquet.
One of the Trinidad dailies contained
the following remarks about the ranquet:
The Blue Bird tavern was taxed to its
capacity to accommodate the throng that
came to dine with the distinguished
guest. Those present listened to some
splendid music and some inspiring talks,
the principal one being the patriotic ad
dress of the Bishop, who sounded anew
a keynote of 100 per cent Americanism,
amused, his audience with good humor
and with the same easy eloquence
brought tears to the eyes of all when he
touched with his matchless oratory the
tender heart strings In the breasts of
patriotic Americans.
Toastmaster IV. G. Code, grand knight
of Holy Trinity council, offered a relish
ing feast of talk. Prom the time that
Past State Deputy George E. Mullare
voiced that I great, hospitable welcome
which is ever that of Trinidad, until all
rising stood and mingled their voices In
singing the Star Spangled Banner at the
midnight hour, there was not a dull
moment.
That the evening at the Blue Bird was
so delightfully enjoyable Is due in no
small measure to the music of the Pueb
lo ladies’ trio, Vera Pendergast, Mrs.
W. B. McMinn and Vivian Kelly, who

mittee, combined with splendid Blue Bird
service, was one that filled the bill.
An Invocation by Father John Hugh
started the banquet off at 9:15. Bishop
Tihen was toastmaster and the speakers
of tlie evening occupied a table on a
raised platform.
Decorations of cut
flowers were on every table and about
the walls were American flags, and as
centerpieces the Knights of Columbus'
emblem and service flag, the latter show
ing a blue star for every Knight in the
service of his country.
Following a vocal solo by Mrs. Mc
Donough which was encored. Past State
Deputy George E. Mullare addressed a
few words of welcome In behalf of Cath
olics and citizens of Trinidad. Mr. Mul
lare reviewed the many elaborate recep
tions given his lordship since his ap
pointment as Bishop", and while Trinidad,
he said, had not entertained on quite so
big a scale, still the hearty and sincere
welcome was none the less.
J. M. Madrid, stater secretary, spoke
briefly, reciting remtniscences of Holy
Trinity council, but the thing he empha
sized the most was'that the local council
has been standing patriotically with
Uncle Sam ■In the prosecution of this
war. Mr. Madrid spoke of the growth
In membership of Holy Trinity council
In the thirteen years of Its existence,
stating that among the things for which
the council has been noted Is Its spirit
and its classes in fourth degree work.
He called attention to the service flag,
representing a good percentage of the
entire membership of the local council
In war service.
A refreshing talk was that of Father
Flannigan, who spoke of the Knights of
Columbus and patriotism. Father F3annlgan took tha order from the day of Its
organization In New Haven. Conn., In
1882 and traced Its growth and progress
In religious and patriotic loyalty. The
basic foundation Is patriotism, he said,
and the Catholics—the member.s of the
Knights of Columbus—have been givln
their all in service and devotion an
sacrlflce.
Father Flannigan touched, briefly on
the war, saying that In this ^ar barbar
ism was pitted against democracy and
that the supreme effort must be mad4 by
America and her allies If the world Is
to be free from the aggression of autoc
racy. Folowlng this talk Father Hanley
sang the "Soldier's Rosary.”
A talk by Present State DepuSy
Mark J. Sweany of Colorado Springs
was a tribute to the patriotic work done
by the Knights of Columbus.
He spoke of the splendid success of
the Knights of,Columbus' war fund drive
and commended the record of Holy Trin
ity council In making the highest mark of
any council in the state outside of Den
ver. What the probable needs of the
K. of C. war work would be In the com
ing y ia r was forecast by the speaker,
who said he was convinced that the
response would be os good as formerly.
Mr. Sweany emphasized that this war
was bringing about one great thing: a
spirit of religious toleration, and would
accomplish a religious Justice thruout
the world.
G. R. Fenlon, formerly grand knight
of the local council and now of Dawson,
N. M.. responded with a few words. A.
A. Loftus addressed a few words to the
new members, urging them to keep up
their membership and manifest an In
terest in the affairs of the council. In
concluding the program Toastmaster
Code expressed appreciation to all who
had aided in the success of the day.
The following program was presented
.Tune 5 at 7:45 p. ni. at St. .Joseph’s
Academy, in honbr of Bishop Tihen:
Welcome to our Bishop, Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D...........John Swaney
Palms (two pianos)................... Leybach
Misses Anna Swaney, Helen Robinson.
L’Argentine .............................. Ketterer
-Misses Anna Swaney. Helen Robinson.
La Cascade de Rosas..................... Ascher
Miss Robinson.
Second Rhapsodle .............................LJszt
Miss Anna Swaney.
In the Land of Love (voice).......... Rega
Miss Anna Swaney.
Violins— Miss Frances David,
Miss Irma Tarablno.
Piano— Miss Margaret Mutz.
Rhapsole No. 12............................... Liszt
Miss Anna Swaney.
Dancla’s Sixth Air................................
Violin—Miss Irma Tarablno.
I’ iano— Miss Anna Swaney.
Muolcal Recitation — The American
Flag ............................................. Drake
Misses Anna Swaney, Margaret Mutz,
Rlgoletto .............................. Verdl-Llszt
Miss Anna Swaney.
Gloria, from St. Clair's Mass (two
pianos). . . .Misses Robinson and Mutz
Violins— Misses Frances David,
Irma Tarablno, Anna Swaney,
Agnes Robinson. Grace Aiello.
Elvira Cupelll, Carrie Mauclone.

P e i O CHILDREN TO HONOR MEMORY
OF JOAN OF ARC; STORY OF HER UFE
St. Patrick’s Parish. Pueblo.—Next
Sunday, June 9, will be “ Education Sun
day’’ at St.' Patrick’s church and school.
There will be .Solemn High Mass at 9
o’eloek, after whieh high sehodl diplomas
for the- successful completion of the
twelve years’ course of study wilV be
conferred on Master William Charlesworth, the first young man to graduate
from St. Patrick’s High school; Miss
Marguerite Keyes, Miss Mary dagger,
Mias Helen McOovern and Miss Lois
Cassidy. Master Charlcsworth and the
Misses Keyes and McGovern have made
the entire course of twelve years at St.
Patrick’s school. The baeealanreate ad
dress will follow., the distribution of di
plomas, and thcnTSolemn Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament. The regu
lar church choir will furnish the music
whieh, as usual, will be of a very high
order. Front pews will be reserved for
the parents and near friends of the
young graduates.
The annual school entertainment will
be given in St. Patrick’s hall, beginning
at 2 o’clock. The .splendid historical
drama. “ Joan of .\re,’’ has l>een well re
hearsed for presentation as the main
feature of the afternoon. The dramatis
personae consist of 61 eharncters, all
carefully trained under the accomplished
direction of Sister Rose Mary, an adept
in dramatic art.
The heroine, the scenes, the plot, arc
all historical and very interesting, espe
cially at prc.sent. (Jur own American
army is now battling against the Ger
mans on the identical section of land
where Joan pf Arc was born. Let us
pray the Blessed Maid of Orleans to ob
tain for our boys strength of arm and
accuracy of aim so that the enemy may
get from them what the English got
from the French at the siege of Orleans
under the inspired leadership of the
saintly maiden.
.loan of Arc was bom at Domrevny in
the ancient province of Champagne about
the year 141'2. Her father was a small
peasant farmer of the poorer class. The
little country girl, never learned to read
or write, but she was skilled in sewing
and spinning—a singularly pious child
and grave beyond her years, -\bout the
age of fourteen .loan first became con
scious of manifestations from the spirit
world. She often heard strange and mys

terious “ voices” whieh later on she rec
ognized as coming from .St, Michael, St.
Catherine, St. Margaret and ■others—“ I
saw them with these very eyes as well
as I see you,” she told the judges at her
trial.
War was on between Charles VII of
Prance on the one side and the Duke of
Burgundy in alliance with the English,
on the other. In the month of May,
1428. Joan was bidden by the “ voices,”
as she always called them, to go to the
help of King Charles VII. His majesty’s
courtiers were very loathe to credit her
story; they, called her a crazy visionary
and such like names. The mysterious
voles persisted, urging the girl on until
finally she got an interview with the
king, whom she practically convinced Of
her sincerity and divine mission by re
vealing to him some great, hidden secret
which she could not have learned except
thru a snpcrnatuml agency. The City
of Orleans was invested by the allit^
armies in Oetober. 1428. and at the close
of the year complete defeat seemed im
minent. .loan was appointed to com
mand the army of France and by a skil
ful movement she entered the beleag
uered city at the head of the troops. In
a few days the outlying forts with which
the English had encircled the town were
captured and the siege raised, altho Joan
was wounded in the breast by an arrow.
.•\nother campaign was undertaken on
the Ijoire. whieh, after a series of suc
cessful efforts, ended with a great vic
tory at Patay, where the English anny
under Sir John Fastolp was completely
routed. In April, 1430, Joan again led
the armies of France, and then it was
that the “ voices” made known to her
that she would be taken prisoner before
Midsummer Day. And, sure enough, she
was caught in a trap, pulled from her
horse and made captive by a follower of
John of Luxemburg, who sold her to the
English for '22,000 pounds, about $110,000
of our money. She was tried for sercery and ■witeheraft and also even for
heresy in the city of Rouen. Many in
dignities and cruelties were heaped upon
her. For a time she was kept in an
iron cage, chained by the . neck, hands
and feet, and forbidden all spiritual
privileges. .At length on May 29, 1431,
she was condemned by a purely political
court of judges, some of whom were ec

clesiastics, to be burned at the stake.
The final charge against her was “ a re
lapse into herselP’ and the flimsy proof
of this was -that she wore male attire
contrary to orders. The sentence was
executed on Mgy 30 amid circumstances
of intense pathos. She was allowed lo
make her Confession and receive Com
munion, however, a practical proof that
the judges did not themselves believe
that she was a heretic. Her demeanor at
the stake ■was such as to move even her
bitter enemies to tears.» .She asked for
a Crucifix, which, after she had embraced
it, was held up before her while she
called continuously on the sweet Name
of Jesus. Thus died Blessed Joan of -Arc.
the Maid of Orleans and Deliverer of
France in the nineteenth year of her age.
-After death her ashes ■were thrown into
the river Seine, but we may feel sure
that her soul ascended into heaven. The
Holy See, the infallible teacher of tnith,
has had her life investigated and her
case examined again and again, until
finally Pope Pius X, of happy memory,
on April 11, 1909, solemnly declared her
to be among the “ Blessed” in heaven.
Many miracles arc credited to her inter
cession. Don’t neglect to invoke her in
behalf of our boys who are grappling
with the Germans on tlie very spot
once sanctified by her birth.
This is, in part, the tragic story that
will be enacted by the pupils of St. Pat
rick’s school next Sunday afternoon.
Don’t miss it on any account—it is more
interesting than a novel and as true as
the Gospel. The program follows:^
"Dear Old Glory,” school chorus, piano,
Martha Morrissey; "Why We Entered
the War,” Wm. V. Charlesworth; "Joan
of Arc,” characters: Joan of Arc, the Maid
of Orleans. Helen McGovern, Charles,
Dauphin of FVance, afterward king,
Mary Jagger; Earl Dunols (French), hte
cousin. Marguerite Keyes; Isabella,
mother of Charles, Lois Cassidy: Lady
Agnes, his foster sister, Martha Morris
sey; Duke of Burgundy (English), Helen
Fahey; Thlbaut of Arc. Joan's father,
Marie Kelker; Sybllle, Joan’s godmother.
Mary Pittman: Louise, Joan's sister.
Marcella Farley; Margo, Joan's sister,
Gladys Jessen; Lady Clare, Mary Prendergast; Count La Hire, French officer,
Alice Yatske; Beauvais. Judge, Elizabeth
Byrne; friends of Joan: Etinette, Anna
Pittman;
Bertha, Margaret Kuhne;
Claude, Dorothy Jerman; Hannette, Mad
eline Thayer; Mengette, Eileen Keyes:
Lusette, Genevieve Crockett. Ladies of
the court: Marguerite McCauley. Eliza
beth Cowan, Zelma Mudd, Bessie Dorsey,
Sara Durkin. Mary Fitzpatrick, Berenice
Reardon. Ruth Hinds. Mary Hinds,
Judges; Mae McDonnell, Leona Vogt,
Louise Jagger. Mary McOonlgle, Agnes
Sullivan. Pea-sants: Marguerite Grady,
Mildred Thayer, Kathleen Woods, Maud
Crockett. Rose Schaukowitch, Maurine
McCarney. Jo.sephine Koenig, Margaret
Kelker, Anna McAllney, 'Violet (jlark.
Pages: Marguerite Conroy. Margaret
Gordon, Louise Grady. Mary Ehlen. Sol
diers: English, Hugh Grlbben, John
Smith. Francis Maloney. Joseph McCau
ley, Grant Kelker, George Simpson;
French. Hubert Abell, Joseph Curran,
John Moylan, Arthur Grady, Paul Butts.
Perev Flanigan, Thomas Marglcan, Har
old Hartman.
Wonderful Grace of Happy Death.
Sir. .lohn J. Townsend, superintendent
o ( all the plants pf the Elliott Frog and
Switch Company of East St. Louis, died
at St. Mary’s Sanatorium last week,
following a short illness. Mr. Townsend
had been an attendant at ,St. Patrick’s
church off and on for a number of years.
He was a good, staunch Catholic and an
active member of the Knights of Colum
bus. His death ■was not expected, but
the good Sister of Charity at the hospi
tal who had charge of his case always
solicitous for the salvation of souls, was
afraid he might become delirious, so she
called one of the fathers from St. Pat
rick’s, and it was well that she did so.
The Last .Sacraments were administered
while the sick man was still perfectly
conscigtis, but within an hour he was
dead. Mr. Townsend left a host of
friends to mourn his departure. He had
been with the Elliott Frog and Switch
company for over thirty years, and was
considered one of the company’s most
valuable men. His family home was in
East'S!. Louis, whither the remains were
taken for burial. Besides his wife, who
came on to Pueblo to care for the body^
he leaves three daughters, Mary, Geral
dine and Beatrice, living with their
mother, and one son, .John .1. Townsend,
residing at 846 East Evans avenue,
Pueblo.
There were three baptisms last week
in St. Patrick’s church—Dorothy Ixiuise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers,
was baptized by Father Schimpf. who
had also officiated at the parents’ mar
riage; Edward August, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Boedeoker, 1137 East
Evans avenue. I'ather Dreane officiating,
with Miss Lena Nick and Mr. Louis C.
Bocdicker. sponsors; also Anna Marga
ret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Crocker, 915 East Routt avenue, for
whom Miss Francis Maher was god
mother.
Lecture Course in Ethics Finished.
The course of lectures on “ Christian
Ethics” for the undergraduate nurses at
St. Mary’s Sanatorium, came to an end
for the present season, last week. These
instructions have been going on since
last Oetober. Sulijects of much value for
those in charge of the sick have been
fully treated. The young ladies seemed
to be deeply interested and, no doubt,
heard many things which they had not
known before.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Black have returned
from a month’s sojourn at Hot Springs,
Ark. Both are much improved in health.
Mrs. Black seems to have recovered en
tirely from her recent attack of pneu
monia.
Sodality Has Monthly Session..
The monthly meeting of the Young
Ijidies’ sodality was held last Sunday.
The prefect. Miss Mary Morrissey, be
ing out of the city, the assistant pre
fect, Miss Mary Stewart, occupied the
chair and filled it with grace and dig
nity. The “ Little Office” was recited,
and an instruction on the “ Reign of the
Sacred Heart” in hearts and households
was given by the Rev. Director. Some
routine business was attended to. and
the sodality adjourned for the summer
season, to meet again on the first Sun
day in September, but not to neglect the
monthly Communion in the meantime.
The banns of marriage were annoum^
last Sunday between .Miss Rose Ella
O’ Hare, a good member of St. Patrick’s
Young Ladies’ sodality, and Mr. James
•Toseph McNamara of Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. P. J. Baron, mother of Mrs. J. F.
Farley, 216 East Routt avenue, is visit
ing friends in Denver.
Mrs. Mary Kelly, mother of Miss Mary
Kelly, who graduated recently from St.
Patrick’s School of Music, is seriously
sick at St. Mary’s Sanatorium.
The attendance at the Memorial Mass
on Decoration Day was very good. St.
Patrick’s school choir suppli^ the music
under the direction of Sister Rose Mary.
Miss Martha Morrissey presided at the
organ and Miss Viola McCarney sang a
beautiful “ -Ave Regina” at the Offertory.

Bishop Tihen Officiates
at Boulder Commencement
Boulder.—May 28tli ■was Commence
ment day at Mt. St. Gertrude’s Academy.
The occasion was honored by the presenee of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., who came from Denver to confer
the graduating honors on the class and
to give the commertcement address. With
that wondrous affability that always dis
tinguishes Bishop Tihen he congratulat
ed the sisters and pupils on the success
ful close of the year, warmly eulogizing
such institutions as Mt. .St. Gertrude’s
Academv. Addressing the graduates he
spoke kind, hopeful words, compliment
ing them upon their excellent program.
He assured the class of 1918 that he
was proud to claim them as his first
graduates in his Denver Diocese.
No one listening to the Rt. Rev. Bishop
could fail to carry away some lesson of
importance pertinent to the occasion;
some old ideal endeared and made more
definite or some new meaning revealed
in the problems or the questions of daily
life. 'The Bishop’s bright play of wit
was thorouglily enjoyed while it made
more impressive his serious utterances.
A short appropriate program, each
number a classic, was presented. The
excellence of the program was'favorably
commented on by a most appreciative
audience. To many, vocal music is the
most interesting part of such exercises.
The gift of the singing voice seems spe
cial and personal. That was the lesson
Miss Bromley voiced ifi her selection,
“ The Ministry of Song.” Judging by the
voice of {long heard in the commencement
exercises, the Mt. St. Gertrude students,
one and all, are grateful for the happy
power to sing. Beautifully the strains
of the violins and the coronet blended
with the tones of the pianos, giving to
their accompaniment the soft tremulous
touch that was needed to make it fin
ished.
The greeting delivered by Miss Jones,
president of the class, was something of
a departure from the traditional form;
it was a thoughtful pause at the portals
of the untried life and most earnestly
did Miss Jones pledge for her classmates
that they would hold as highest beauty
what is Holy, what is pure, truth and
earnestness and beauty, while the years
of life endure. The part of the greeting
in which Miss Jones gave welcome to the
Rt. Rev. Bishop was most charmingly
spoken; she reminded the Bishop of the
joy his visit of a few weeks ago gave his
Mt. St. Gertriide friends and she thanked
him for having stopped in his busy life

work to come again to gladden his friends
and to give honor to the class of 1918,
which class wool# claim the high honor
of being his first graduatef in his Den
ver DLpecse.
Miss Richards’ class poem was a heart
felt tribute of love to school life and to
alma mater, clothed in choice, poetic
words.
Miss Garvin and Miss Atwood, already
well known on Mt. St. Gcrtnide’s musical
programs, delighted the audience in their
rendering with perfect artistic spirit
of Mendelssohn’s “ Capricio Brillante.”
The piano solo of Miss Brooks was a
marvel of execution, and the apprecia
tion of the audience for her masterly
performance was shown by long and loud
applause. Miss Brooks’ love for her cho
sen art is a never failing impetus to her
marvelous interpretation of the master
musicians.
It is gratifying to know that the past
year for Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy has
iH'en one of unexampled prosperity. It
has had a large registration of pupils in
both the day school and the boarding
school. This certaftily argues parental
appreciation of the moral and the intellectuitl cultivation there imparted and it
proves that the fame of Mt. St. Ger
trude’s Academy and Boarding School is
by no means confined to Colorado.
Following is the commencement pro
gram:
La Regatta Venezine....................... Liszt
Minnie Armstrong, Alberta Yeats,
Helen Gumeson, Helen Wlest.
Ava Marls Stella......................... Rosewlg
Greeting—Frances Jones.
Caprlcclo Brilliant ..............Mendelssohn
Helen Garvin, Esther Atwood.
The Ministry of S o n g ....-,........Selected
Marla Bromley.
Sing ............................................... Holzer
A Thousand Years My Own Columbia
..........................................................Work
Etude No. 12.................................... Chopin
Helen Gumeson.
Humoresque, "awanee River” .............
......................................... Dvorak-IVlIson
Forget-M e-Not................................ Glese
Polonaise No. 2 In E ......................... Liszt
Arta Brooks.
Class Poem—Ruth Richards.
Conferring of Honors.
(Commencement Address, the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver.
Class of 1918—Latin Scientific Course:
Martha Irish. Frances Jones. Irene Ross.
Alberta Yeats. Scientific Course: Maria
Bromley, Helen Garvin, Ruth Richards,
Bertha Swift, Ruth Tretzlse. Commer
cial Course; Ruth Borgstrandt.
Accomanlsts, Class Day artd Com
mencement Day—'Violin: Pauline Trezlse, Florence Noxon, Affn McNeece,
Gertrude McCarthy, Eleanor Stoddard, /
■William Armstrong. Cornet: Ruth Trezlse.
Plano: Helen Gumeson. Esther
Atwood, Helen Garvin.

.ing at St. Anthony’s church hall, ■when
another branch was started. Addresses
were made by Rev. Father Joseph of St.
.Anthony’s; J. C. Stephens, the state or
ganizer, and others. The following were
named on the executive committee, em
powered to select officers: Anthony Sajbcl, Peter Ribar, .John Sajbel, Mrs. Jen
nie Rchak, Andrew Y’ uska, Mrs. Frances
lina, Paul Krutak, John Yatsko and
rs. Julia Fujda! Mpetings will be held
(By Georgia Zeiger.)
I fofortnightly.
rt
Pueblo.—The big annual picnic for the
Cheer News of Coming'Liberty.
benefit of Sacred Heart Orphanage will
The announcement that President AVilbe held this year on .Tulv 17 at Minnc- son has just made an official demand for
qua Park. Tickets will be sold at once the liberation from Hapsburg of the sub
for the event, which is always looked ject peoples of .Aiistro-Hungary, espe
forward te with pleasure by Puebloan.s. cially the South-Slavs, brought en
Mrs. M. F. Ncary, the president of the thusiastic cheers from a thousand
society, has some new plans in "mind for persons gathered at St. Joseph’s hail in
this year’s affair.
• the Grove, where a mass meeting had
' “ The Gloved Hand,” presented Monday been called to hear addresses by Rudolph
evening by the Loretto alumnae at K. of A. Troscht, representative of the society
C. hall, drew out a large crowd and was formed for the liberation of those peo
surely enjoyed. Mrs. George Gleason and ples, and J. C. Stephens, state organizer
Miss Ruth Seiter had charge of the play, for all branches of the America-First sowhich was a great success.
eifity. Troscht had just returned from
Mrs. C. L. Ducey is recovering from a Leadville, where he has been working to
severe illness.
Americanize foreign-bom miners and
Rev. Father Giglio was in Pueblo last workers in other activities, many of
week and met many old friends who whom have been victims of insidibus prowere glad to greet him.
German propaganda. He reported that
The meeting of the Catholic AVomen’s this condition has been largely correct
League will be held next Monday even ed and that the good work is progre.ssing.
ing. as it had to be postiwiied this week The two speakers held their audience
on account of the Ivoretto alumnae play. spellbound while they told of their work
Rev. Father Giglio celebrated Mass at and what it is accomplishing in Colorado
the -Day Nursery last Monday morning. and other mining states of the west. The
Mr. and Mrs. Tom I/fllly announce the action of the president caused the prep
aration ajid dispatch of a telegram of
birth of a daughter last Tuesday.
appreciation by Mrs. Matt .Tcmian, .John
The “ America First” societies being or.
* o 11 i t v , u •! • u
ganized among foreign born residents arcu
Roblek, John Butkovich,
csneciallv
iiiterestinir
to
Catbolics
beJoe
Russ
and
W alter Predovich, members
especially interesting
Catholics be
cause so many of these people are of our of the e.xeoutive of the locaf societyc.
faith. A large gathering of Slovaks, “ Tlie Slovenes, Croats and Serbs of
Poles and Czechs was held Friday even- Pueblo, Colorado, as members of the
America-First society, and as loyal
•American citizens gathered at public
mass meeting, wish to express to you,
The singing thruout the Mass was fine Mr. Presiden't, our gratitude and admira
and very creditable to the young people.
tion (or the sympathies and help that
Fifty-six boys and 42 little girls, all
oiir government has extended to our
members of the Holy Angels’ soladity,
brethren, the Jugo-Slavs of Austriareceived Holy Communion at the sodal Hungary, in their struggle for independ
ity Mass on Sunday morning. There ence and liberation from the Germanwere only a few^ “ slackers” this time.
Hungarian yoke.”
B/'autiful fresh carnations were boun
Thos. O’Brien Dead.
tifully supplied for the altar of our
Thomas O’ Brien, aged 68_ years, died
Bles.sed Lady during the month of May here Monday after a long illness. He
by .Mrs. George Morrissey, Mrs. F. R, Mc- was bom in Ireland, but came to Amer
Aliney, Mrs. T. F. Rock, YIrs. P. Moylan, ica with his parents when a child. A
Mrs. H. Brucker, Mrs. A. McGovern, Miss number of years were spent in the log
Mary Morrissey and the Young Ladies’ ging camps of Michigan. He came to
sodality.
Colorado in 1888. Mr. O’Brien served te
Miss I>ena Maseiotra. a good and faith the Civil War, four years, being in tile
ful member of St. l^atrick’s Y'oung l a  Twenty-first Michigan Infantry. He
dies' sovlality and also a former pupil of spent considerable time in the Soldiers’
St. Patrick’s school, was “ Queen” in the Home, Grand Rapids, Mich., but returned
Italian parade recently, celebrating the to Colorado a year ago. He is survived
anniversary of Italy’s joining the Allies. by two brothers in Pueblo, John' and
Her photo appeared in Sunday’s Chief William S., and two sisters. Mrs. Marga
tain.
ret Clifford Montcalm county, Michigan,
and Mrs. Lucy Hanrahan, Kent county,
-Michigan. The funeral took place from
St. lycander’s church Tuesday morning.
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♦
♦
June 9, Sunday—Third after Pen ♦
tecost. Gospel, Luke xv, 1-10: The *
(Continued from Pajje 1.)
Parable of the Lost Sheep. SS. *
Dorc, Irene Lehman, Mary Breen, Helen
Prime and Felicias, Mart., ‘288. *St. *
Muslch. Mary McCoy, Ruth Genly, Cath
Columba, Abbot in Ireland, born *
erine Barry, Luclle KaJamajt. Anna
Publiahed Weekly by
Schlereth, ARnes Killian. Evylin Has597.
*
mussen, Marie Telemann. Marie Tieaer,
June 10, Monday—St. Margaret, *
Margaret Ryan, Veronica CaBsIdy, Lil
Queen, 1093: Patroness of Scotland. *
lian Connolly, Mary McCarthy, Virginia
1828 Curtis Street
Dillon, Ella Needham, Neoma BlshopJune 11, Tuesday—St. Barnabas, *
berger, Evylin Nnlty, Ethel McNamara,
Denver, Colo.
Telephone Main 5413
Apostle, Cypnis, 76.
*
Ellen McLaughlin, Virginia Fay, Cecelia
June 12, Wednesday—St. John *
Fitzpatrick. Eliiabeth Anderson. Ruth
McCarthy, Marie Coffee, Catherine Fitz
Facundus, Q.S.A., 1479. *St. Ijco *
patrick, Aileen Dolan, Mary McCarty,
III, Pope, crowned Charlemagne.
*
Agnes Roddy, Mildred Lehman, Mary
Thursday, Jiino 0, 1918.
June 13, Thursday—St. Anthony *
O’Donnell, Florence Kavanagh, Agnes
P\l>lsh, Catherine O’ Brien. Margaret Corfof Padua, O.F.M., 1‘231.
*
way. Marie Weiss. Marie Rohder.
June 14, Friday—St. Basil the *
Part 3—Operetta. “America Flr.st,’’ by
Great, Bisho])) and" Doctor of Church, *
grade boys. Argument; The boys of a
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
large city representing two hostile sec
379.
*
tlons, the north and south ends, have
June 15, Saturday—SS. Vitus, *
The Catholic Regi.ster has our fullest art>roval as to its purpose and
met on convfnon groud to settle their
Modcstns and Creseentia, Mart., *
differences by a gang fight. They, are
method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the Diqcese of
interrupted by a detachment of Boy
303. *St. Germaine Cousin, Virgin. *■
Denver and earnestly besi>eak for it the vrhole-hearted support of our
Scouts, who persuade the combatants to
League of the Sacred Heart.
♦
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
discontinue the fued and to enroll In tire
General intention for June: The ♦
ranks of the Boy Scouts. Characters:
for the spread of God’s K in^om In Colorado.
North End boys. Dennis Clifford, John
reign of the Sacred Heart in the *
+ .J. HEN'RY TIHEN,
Ryan, Francis Hussion, Joseph McCarty.
family and society.
*
John Slattery, Martin liassnuissen;
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
+
4
> 4 i4 .4 i4 i4 i4 .4 .,| .4 .4 .4 .4 ,4 .4 .4 .
South End boys, Cornelius HoHeyman,
Arthur Murphy. Michael McCarthy, Jo
seph McLaughlin: Scouts, William Maginnis (Scoutmaster), Thoma^ Durkin,
Harry McCarthy, Raymond Nalty, John
McCoy, Charles C^ook, Charlie McCarthy,
‘‘HE MUST REIGN” (I Cor. xv: 25).
John McLaughlin. Patrick Duffy. John
Clifford, Andrews Simmlngton, Raymond
At the promulgation of the decrees of Sacred Heart. So, then the spirit of
Philippa. Act 1, the Quarrel. North End
canonization of the Blessed Margaret Christian fortitude is required for the
and South End. Act 2, the Settlement,
practice of that beatitifql form of devo
the Boy Scouts. lntroduc4ng a sailor
Mary and of beatification of the Vener
drill, by twelve boys; participants: Wil
tion. But is not this the vervv spirit
lie Reed. John Gray, Austin Joyce, Mich Written for This Newspaper by Rev.
able Oliler Pluuket, Rope Benedict among which the example of the Venerable
ael McNalty, John Kennedy. John Ruddy.
William Demouy, D.D., of St.
Plunket quickens and e.xalts? Docs not
other things said the following:
John O’Brien, Raymond Doyle, Victor
Rosa’s Home. Denver.
Kalonski, Francis McNamara, Joseph
“ The decree on the canonization of the palm of martyrdom, which he holds
Quinn,
Edward
Hallahan.
Indian
war
in
his
liaiKi,
tell
us
that
if
not
all
Chris
Blessed Margaret Mary suggests to us a
dance, by fourteen girls; participants; THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
special form of piety to declare our re tians must undergo the punishment equal
‘‘Now the publicans and sinners drew
Regina Arno, Mildred Quinn. Marie Cauley. Helene Kerns. Mary Gibbons, Han near unto Him to hear Him; And the
ligious faith. Indeed, devotion to the to that which ]>ut an end to his days, alt,
nah
Brien,
Marie
Quinn,
Alice
P'ay,
Mar
Sacred Heart of Jesus supposes also nevertheless, must undergo the martyr
guerite Telgmann, Evelyn Campbell, Pharisees and the scribes murmured,
triumph over human respect. Too often dom which the struggle against human
Julia McNulty, Esther Lamansky, Do saying: This (man receiveth sinners,
lores Cassells. Catherine Woods. Ac and eateth with them."—Luke xv, 1, 2.
difficulties and objections stand in the respect entails. Blessed, therefore, be
companists: piano, Mrs. Krull; violin,
way of the particular practice of that the Church which today has brought to
How easy to contrast the livea^of peo
Madonna Campbell.
devotion, the consecration of families to gether the publication of two names so
Part 4—Closing exercises: vocal solo. ple T r ^ their actions! In the scene
Mrs. John Schilling; presentation of cer pictured in the Gospel, we have the Man
the Most Sacred Heart of .lesus, because admirably in harwony thql one gives op
tificates, Rev. M. F. Callanan.
social conveniences or family habits seem portunity to jiractice the teaching of the
Class Roll, Eighth Grade— Mary Agnes of all justice on the one side, and men
to prevent the necessary act of placing other, and both uulite to help the ChrisSchlereth. Margaret Gertrude Genty, of all injustice on the other. CTirist, in
Tyrena Katherine Bischofberger, Rita whom Cliarity dwelt in its fullness, left
in a prominent position the image of the , tian on the road of solid virtue."
L.
Marie Kalamaya, Mary Mary Dore, Hanora Margaret O’Donnell, Nellie Helen His heavenly home to come to save er
Breen. Laura Virginia Doyle, Helen Ai ring hum. Tlic scribes and the Phari
A BLOW TO CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
leen McNulty. Anna Marie McLaughlin, sees would not adopt any measure to
Veronica Marie Carper, Mary ^ n a Don help anyone whom they consid4rcd dif
The highest officials of America, in bly fostered in several ways—by pulpit
ahue. Mildred Mary Wilson. Eyaly.n Ter
stead of discouraging higher educatibn in encouragement, which is the most effect
esa (?andon. Agnes Sarah Gallagher, Ma ferent from themselves, but ra t^ r would
donna Margaret Campbell, Sarah Clark, only condemn him.
war time, have urged that it be pushed ive means; by constant agitation on the
Stella Irene Quinn. Ada Loretta Sims.
It is natural for the wicked to criti
more than ever. There is need to en part of educated laymen; by the con
Marie Naomi Vanhllle, William Martin
courage it among our Catholic boys. A stant advice of sisters in the parish
Purcell, (Carles William Cook, Joseph cise and judge harshly of their bretliren.
Lawrence McCarty, John Francis Slat The sinners were coming to Christ to
few days ago we were shocked to learn schools, and by other means which will
tery, PYancis Michael Hussion. Denis
that the Benedictine College at Pueblo is readily suggest themselves to our read
PatricK Cnifford. Charles Anthony Mc hear His word, to view His person, and
to be closed, for a time at least. It has ers. The closing of the Pueblo college
Carthy, William Edward Magulness. John to be helped in effecting a change in their
Patrick Ryan. Cornelius William Haring, lives. The scribes and Phari.soes blamed
been maintained by the Benedictine Fa proves that there is the gravest need to
Martin Gastello Rasmussen. John Henry Christ for allowing the sinners to ap
thers since 1903, in the hojm f liait it could encourage Catholic higher education.
Mcl^aughlin, Vernon Joseph Kelly. Leo
The Sacred Heart college, which, we
be made a going proposition, but, altho
Edward Grunlnger, Martin John McCar- proach near His sacred person, ^nd would
rlck, Charles William Cook.
the promises for next term were better have been told by a Catholio educator
deprive them of the opportunity of be
than they have been, they were not who has visited public and private edu
ing directed to better things by Christ’s
bright enough to make a continuance of cational establishments all over America,
teachings. His influence, and His grace.
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL.
the school advisable in light of the fact has the finest scientific equipment of any
Would that the work of Girist were
The coiiinieneeinent cxerei-ses of St.
\ th at the splendidly trained teachers are school its size in the United States, has
.Joseph's Hospital Traiiiin;p Seliool for carried on more extensiveh' and more
needed in the east. We are happy to grown very little in many" years. It
Nurses, last Friday night, drew a crowd effectually today! The sinner is left by
learn, however, that the order is to keep manages to keep its enrollment up
that taxed the capacity of the hospital the majority of his bretliern, to ^ ids
around
the
200
mark
(it
is
better
than
the property, so that there is hope that
auditorium. The celeliratioii was dis way; is condcinnec^afher than auvised,
that
this
year),
but
why
should
it
stay
the college will be opened again some
tinctly jiatriotie. The hall was garlicd driven rather tliaiPlixl, despised rather
day. It has always been simply a grade there? There is only one answer: We
in American colors and every address than loved. And, yet, he lia.s an immort
school and academy, but it had been are not paying enough attention to the
was tingeil with patriotism. Miss L. G. al soul—he has an intelligence, a memory
hoped to establish a real college course higher education of our boys.
Welch, R. ■N., director of Red Cross and a will. In the treasury of the
Go into our parish high schools and
in time.
nursing in the mountain division, told Church, there are merits that Christ
Our other Colorado Catholic college for you will find niaiiy girls, but very few
of the great need for Red (Yoss mlrseg, gained, to be dispensed to the sinner, if ti
boys, that of the Sacred Heart in IXm- boys.
and Dr. W. H. Bergtold, M. D., also urg change can be effected, and to make him
The Amertean Catholic Ch;irch must
ver, has had a good year, but it should
ed this practical form of patriotism. again a child of God.
be twice the size it is, despite the fact have an educated laity. Otherwise it can
It is true, efforts are made in the dir
Dist^greeiiig with some of the authorities,
that it is a pretty good sized school. not hold its place in the race of prog
he said that' he considered nursing the ection of correcting the sinner; hut only
ress.
S.
Catholic higher educatiqp can be profita
oldest profession, but lie showed that the minority offers its aid, its help, and
the modern nurse must be properly its encouragement. Then, the methods
trained if ^lie is to do effective work. adopted, as a rule, are not suited to re
ANOTHER INNUENDO AGAINST PAPACY.
The Rev. George A. Cone, eliaplain of the call the wanderer to the path of right
On Thursday, May 2, we printed an ar tain Americans could send personal mail
hospital, who presented the diplomas to eousness. Fads and fancies enter into
ticle regarding a telegram that had ap to Irish relatives without being inter
the young ladies, spoke of the war work this scheme, rather than the clear expo
peared in The Rocky Mountain News of fered with by the censor. This liapi)endone in the Civil strife by the Sisters sition of the truths of God regarding
the previous Saturday and that made ed long before America was in the war
of Charity, and urged tlie girls to prove Time and Eternity, His laws, and the
the following serious accusation against —fir before Germany had done anything
themselves worthy pupils of such an or last things of man—Death, Judgment,
the neutrality of the Pope: “ The Bish to deserve our armed punishment. Such
der. He recalled the recent congression Heaven and Hell. If no higher motive
ops and clergy go with the Pope and the an act now would be treasonable tf)
al action to permit the erection of a is put.before man, tlian jhat of worldly
people, being already Sinn Feiners, are -■tmerica, but conditions were entirely
monument to the “ Nuns of the Battle righteousness and liappiness here below,
only too eager to go in such a direction different at that time.
field.” and said that he was a classmate he will turn to the things tliat give him
"Following"this priestcraft to our side
with the Bishops and clergy.’’ The quo
of the Hon. Ambrose Ixennedy, wliose most pleasure as he conceives it:^nameof the Atlantic,” he says, "is it only
tation referred to the Irish situation.
address in favor of tliis movement ly, to the satisfaction of lower pature
At that time, we declared: “ The wri :i coi’icidencc that the Freneb-Canadian
stands as one of the most valuable liis- and to the gratification of his desires,
ter appreciates the amount of apace Catholics were also forbidden to Join
torical records Catholics of America [loss- and will give free rein to liis passions.
given by The News to Catholic doings, their French cousins across the ocean to
The truth that we came from God and
ess.
and knows that the paper wishes to he repel the invader?”
The ■Rev. William O'Ryan, who gave to him wc must go, carrying either the
What nonsense! The French-Canadfair. We believe that an offense like
the chief address of the evening, com fruits of our justice*or the denwfTls of
Saturday’s is due to carelessness, not in ians from the beginning enlisted strong
pared the graduation of these young our injustice, and receive a reward or a
er than any other class in Canada Out
tolerance nor disloyalty.”
ladies as registered nurses with the pimisliment accordingly, is not sufficient
They opposed
But last Sunday morning. The News, side the British-lwrn.
religions profession of Catholic .Sisters, ly made known to man. The fact that
in a “ Chicago Tribune-New York Times conscription before Parliament adopted
for, as a Sister dwlieates herself to the lie bears a soul that will i»ver die, also
cable,” commented on the feeling in it, but nolaaly was forbidden to be for
service of the soul, so these young ladies is often kept in the background. That
Paris over the Corpus Chriati aeroplane it and the i)cople would have laughed
were dedicating themselves to the ser tliere are laws established by God, which
and long-range-gun attacks on churches: at the clergy if the latter had tried to
no power can change, is not taught him;
vice of afflicted bodies.
“ There is also bitterness toward the issue such a ukase. Since conscription
He recalled how the O/nnipotbnt God, but he is constantly told that he must
Pope,” declared the article, “ for inter has lieen made a law, the hierarchy have
when He took our nature upon Himself, be a good member of society, that he
vention in behalf of Cologne without told the people, however, that they are
often turned aside in Ills spiritual teach must not disturb the* peace, that he
SACRED
HEART
HIGH
SCHOOL
GRADDATES.
stipulating that the Germans cease at bound in conscience to obey the law.
ing to help those diseased, and said that must respect the projierty and the rights
(Cuts furnished by courtesy of pastor.)
tacks on the holiday............. Rightly or
The writer also takes a crack at the
there is no higher proof necessary of the of others or be punished by the law—
Top,
beginning
at
right:
Elizabeth
Harrington,
Tbelma
\'anhille,
Berna
wrongly, the Pope more than ever is ex ^lesuits. He .says that they want re
way God must regard the nursing pro things all good in themselves, hut a
dette Keefe. Genevieve .‘<lack, Sadie Mi Nulty, .Iqhn Fitzpatrick. .Mildred Norposed b y ‘ his sympathy for Austria as venge on France. Well, it may interest
higher motive siiould be placed before
fession.
kett, Floirnce Limanskv. Elizabeth .Mumford. CWil Monis. Ethel Crede, Flor
against the Allies.”
him to learn that many of those ex]Hdled
The highest profes.sions. said Father man. If he observes the law of God,
ence .MclWwd. .Margaret Hoeffer. Thos. Wouibacher. .Margaret Garrity, Francis
If The News cares to investigate the from France returned long ago to
O’Ryan, are those that care for the a f and treats his neighlior in ’ accordance
thing, it will find that the Cologne pro- ai<l her. Of 750 in the army, 112 were
Kelly, -Marie Hyland, Joseph Mahomw.
flicted soul and those that care for the with justice, all things else will follow.
test of the Pope included a repetition of (billed, 20 taken prisoners ami 48 woundafflicted liody. He deserilied the spirit If man is left to believe that himself
his request to ALL belligerents to re <1. I)f the ."i28 in .service a few months
of faith that should animate a nurse in and his deeds end with death, there is
frain from air attacks. And it will also ago. o<) were higher officers, over llHl
her work—a spirit such as that which very'little to urge him to a bet^r life,
discover that, the Pope immediately were minor officers, and 4iH) had been
drove Columbus over the boundless seas, or to influence him to correct his waya
voiced a protest when, some weeks ago, decoratisl or especially distinguished ofWe roach out much more for the saint
which sent the- Pilgrims, the Cavaliers
long-range gun attacks were started on fieially for bravery. Furthermore, tien(Bv Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)
and the Maryland Catholics to America than we do for the sinner. Not that we
Paris. He sent a letter to Carding! eral Foch. head of the Allied armies, is
He reviewed America's recent fuming do not want the sinner, for we realize
Amette of Paris on the subject. .The fol not only a fervent Catholic but the
age of our Ixird in joy and gratitude.
21. “ I belong to the Sacred Heart”
from
materialism to idealism and re that to save souls is the greatest,
lowing cablegram from Rome apiicared brother of a Jesuitc
Mary Kehoe had never thought of Placing her infant son in spirit in the called the glorious ideals that had ani noblest, and most meritorious of all
in many American newspaiiers last
The writer says that a single order choosing another state in life than to outstretched arms of the Mother, who mated Florence Nightingale, some of works upon earth; buL we have not the
week:
from the Pope can end all the Irish serve Gcal as a .Sister of Charity. One Slid. "Ijct the little ones come to Me
means exactly for reaching them. As a
“ The Popb, following the receipt of a trouble. The Pope does not mix in such obstacle prevented her from following she humbly begged our Uird to accept whose letters to Cardinal Planning, rule, we summon them too much from
breathing
with
the
spirit
that
urges
protest against the allied raids from the national politic.s. .Smie men who preach her cherished desire, .‘'be was the only her soir as His own and to use him to
the- distance, and we allow them to
Bishop of Cologne, renewed his recom in times of peace to tbe detriment of I .suiqiort of her mother. When she re- promote the glory of God and the wel saints, he had iiersonally read.
At the close he urged a study of the dwell too much in their own sphere.
mendations that the belligerents give up Catholics alaiut, tbe way the Po|><' sways : turned from work one day she found a fare of niaiikind.
life of .lesus Christ in order to gain the Legislating against evil helps, it is true -,
their air raids.”
This consecration Mrs. .'shields not
politics find in time of war. when they ; visitor in the bouse. .lobii .'shields, an
but this legislation is tempered in many
i We still lielieve The News wishes to want him to settle a |H>litical ipiestion I old schoolmate, tbe son of her mother's only rcucweil daily but sbe also did all proper spirit with which the nurses respects. The existence of open evil, the
m- fair. But with two such serious slips, their way, that be.really does not. He bosom friend. Iiad returned to the home in her power to make her offering ac should face their life work.
Father O'Ryan blessed a service flag law prohibits; but the insinuation or
there is need for some editor to pay is a spiritual leadeF and we are not of bis chihllMMx! in search of a wife. The ceptable to God. When John was scarce
the suggestion—such as wc daily wit
more attention to the "leased wire bound to follow him on matters that do mothers had planned for the welfare of ly two years of age his niother told him for the hospital. There was also a musi ness in many houses of amusement or
cal progiam.
The nurses and doctors
not involve faith or morals. The Pope i their children without consulting .Mary how she had solemnly consecrated him already in service follow, others will in other places—is allowed to go on unis li true neutral in this war.
S. \in the matter. When she finally became and encouraged him in every way to go soon:
qiolested.
The Denver Post in its “ .8oldiers' Cor
; aware of the object of .Mr. Shield’s visit. avoid evil and to do good "because he lieIf people naturally will despise the
Edith
Flood,
Elizabeth
Hickey.
Mary
ner" carrieil an extremely abusive arti
Mary called on her confessor and placed longed to the Sacred Heart". . By fre Harrington. Maxine Hoffman (navy). sinners and their sins, they should
cle bust Sunday on tbe Irish question, ORPHANS TO HELP ORPHANS the matter before him. .\fter listening quent admonitiou this consecration be Louise Ketterer. Helen Reen, Nina John
equally as naturally despise the things
presumably from a soldiiw, who signeil “OVER THERE’’ BY PROGRAM to her with paternal sympathy, her coii- came so thoroly impresseil on the Imy's son, Mary Roach, Delia Mead (navy).
Lillian Ryan (navy), Blanche N'yswon- that suggest or urge to sin. Hence, he
liimself, "Win-the-War.” We will dis
The orphans of tbe Queeu of Heaven ; fes.sor replied with deliberation. “ My mind that Providence used it to effect ger.
Agnes Rogers (army), Alma Atkin who openly attacks vice and does his
pose of his arguments in their order. orphanage, at their home on Federal ! child, if God Jiad destined you for the the conversion of a policeman who had son, Mary Curley, Helen Cahill (army),
share in correctihg the sinner, is not a
He says that the numlier of Irish priests Boulevard and 4!lth Ave., have Imen iv- ! convent, he would not have burdened neglected his religion since the days of Eva Fortman. Mr.s. Gladys Jones, Mar
garet McCuIIum. Mabel Quirk. Harriet just man, if he closes his eye to the
has increased from 1,500 to 8.(KK)- in the hearsing the Red Cross play, drilfs, etc., you with the responsibility of provid his youth.
Passing in front of the Raithel, Anna Swanson (navy), Mary suggestion of evil and allow-s people to
past few years ami insinuates that this that they will pn-sent at the auditorium ing for your mother. Marry this man. Shields residence one day the officer was Vybrial. Aileen Wheeler. Pearl Terry,
look upon things, read things, or hear
lias somefJiing to do with the attitude of the Woman's Oub Building. 1437 Pray that God may bless you with attracteii by the child standing at the Margaret McCabe; Doctors Dean. I-evy,
Amesse, Markley. Crosbv, things that incline towards or suggest
of the Irish towards conscription. Tbe Glenarm Place. Sunday. June 1(>, liil8. at children who will do more for His glory gate. Being in no hurry he paused and MeXaught.
Lyons. Salberg. Kleyla. Savage. Buck, evil.
Official Catholic Directory shows less 2 o’clock in the afterniMUi. The orphans than you alone could do.”
asked with a pleasant smile, "My boy. Offerman. Carpenter. C. Fitzsimmons. E.
If eath Christian would make it a
M.
Sheehan (last one dectased; died of
than .‘l.iiOO Catholic clergymen in Ireland. will turn yver the entire prm-eeds to the
.-^s .Mary Kehoe had always followed to whom do you lielong?” 'T belong to pneumonia
point to save some one sinner, he would
while
In
service).
They car»‘ for nearly four million Catho Red Cross to lie used for the relief of the direction of her confessor in a spirit the Sacred Heart," gravely reiilied .John
The mt-nibers of the graduating class be doing a work that cannot be meas
lics. The Irish have fewer pri(“sts jiro- the little ones •'ovtw there" who have of cliild-Iike faith she now went to the as he raised his innocent blue eyes to his
ured in merit. Our divine Savior would
portionately than Colorado, where we been deprivisl of their parents by the church to pray for strength to give up inquirer. "That’s right," remarked the are:
Jule Marie Ahern. DenvernGenevieve look with tha greatest of pleasure upon
think that a scarcity exists. Many of war.
her personal preference and to embrace officer ns he struggled to suppress the Ellen
Bradlsh. La Junta. (jo)o.; Ruth such a one, and would undoubtedly
them are eiiucators, not pastors.
Tlic.se little orphans at the Queen of this other state in a worthy manner. emotions which this unex|)ected answer Caroline
Carroll, Denver; Be.ssie Rose
He says that "even the Bishop of May- Heaven Orpbauage have lieen doing their “ If God blesses me with children.” she occasioned. "Don’t run away from the Delaney. Carson City. la.; Hazel Ed- hand out to him exceptional graces.
noth and these priests are inciting the utmost to help tbe U«sl Cross by sewing, said to herself, "I will consecrate the Sacred Heart when you grow up, as 1 w-ards. Wheatland, W'yo,; Emogene Gar And, truly, each one of us needs to do it,
Monte Vista, Colo.: MargareX Jane for many are the ones w-hom we have
Irish to render no help against the etc., the work being sent to the Home girls to the Blessed Virgin and the boys did." he then added. "Then you must rett,
Hayes. Colorado Sprlng.s, Colo.; Florence condemned, and to whom we have offer
Huns” . There is no “ Bishop of May- and returned to the ladies' auxiliary to the I'facred Heart, and I will do all come back,’’ -John insisteil with great Loretta Henderson. Denveri Grace Ethel
Knapp, La Junta. Colo.; .May Irene Lan- ed neither a refuge nor a hope. Nhthing
nooth.” th is shows how well informed when finished.
in my power to bring them up in the earnestness, "for the .Sacred Heart loves non. Topeka, Kan.; Jeanette Larson. can be effected bV allowiiy^ the human
the writer is.
The entertainment should be well pat- fear and the love of God.’'
you still.’’ Tliis pleading was too much Genoa. Neb.; Anna Elizabeth Leining tottering in morals, to crumble. Could
He tells about a Father Murphy who ronizfsl by the public not only to encour
When (iod blessed Mr. and Mrs. Shields for the officer. ".My lioy. I’ll come l«ck Denver; Hildegard Ruth lAifquist, Rico, he be (lemolisbed,' it might be well to
carriwl a secret code from New York to age the little orphans in their great with a son in due time, his mother Saturday night, so help me God.” he said Colo.; Dorothy Maser. Sutton. Neb.;
Magdalen McAuliff. Salina. Kan.; allow it; but he has an immortal soul—
lie delivered to the Sinn Fein party, undertaking but also to help them in nameil him .John, in honor of the be as he leaned over and fondly kissed the Mary
Marion Teresa Quinn. Denver; Delphlne
.^gain he is off. The priest in question raising the funds for the noble cause of loved disciple. When she brought him to child. "Pray for me in the meantime Catherine Riney. Calumet, Mich.; Kath a soul for which (Thrist suffered and
died, s soul for which G<xl yearns and
was Father Daly, and the awful code humanity. The admiss'ion fee will be 25 church to consecrate him to the Sacred that the .‘ ^acred Heart will take me leen Veronica Sullivan, Denver; Kather
which He hopes some day to have in the
ine Theresa Virtue. Montrose. Colo.
waa simply an arrangement so that cer- cents.
Heart. Mrs. Shields knelt before the im back.”
(Commencements also pages 2 and 3.) place He has prepared for it.
Business Manager, Henry Trepper.
Editor, Matthew J. W. Smith. ■
------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i
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WE SHOED URGE
SINNERS TO REPENT

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES

38 STARS ON FLAG
AT ST. CATHERINE’S

01

the southern part of the state and will
be at home to their friends after June
15, at 23ttO Stout street.
Miss Grutzmaeher will be greatly
missed in St. Francis de ,'Sales' parish,
as she was one of its most earnest work
ers, having been |ireshlcnt of the Sodality
of the Blessed Virgin three years and
active in other church organizations. Mr.
O'lx'ary is connected with the MePhee &
Mi-Ginnity LumlK-r Company and is
prominent in various Catholic societies.
The music was especially fine; the
beautiful solos rendered by Miss Fitz
gerald and Mr. Hynes were selected by
the bride, and showed her true Christian
spirit and devotion to the Sacred Heart.
Immediately after the elevation Master
.Jack Halter played a very sweet violin
solo with organ accompaniment by bis
mother, Mrs. Halter.
Tlic members of the X. E. 0. (lub, of
which the bride is a memlxT, attended
the wedding in a body, receiving Holy
Communion with the liridal party.

(St, Catliprine's l’«ri>li.)
A class of forty-five was (.onHmieil by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Jilieii on Friday eve
ning. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. .\kolt acted as
sponsors. Following Confirmation Bishop
Tihen blessed our service flag and gave
a powerful address on patriotism. The
parish is'Justly proud of its roll of honor,
there being thirty-six blue stars and one
silver and one golil on tlie flag.
Dorothy Madeline, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. \V. A« Buckley, was Bap
tized Sunday.
Mr. Joseph M. Riley ami Miss Kdna
May Shaffer were married .‘Saturday
morning. Both are formerlv of Fowler,
Colo.
\’ery impressive cei*emonies marked
the First Communion Mass on the feast
A beautiful scene will be presented in
of Corpus Christ!.
our church next Sunday, when our little
children will receive first Holy Comninnion, followed by all the children re
^ PROMINENT CATHOLIC
ceiving. In the evening at 7:30 the
WORKER IS JUNE BRIDE Right Reverend Bisho]> will adqiinister
Confirmation. The sisters have request
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
ed Mrs. Halter's ehoir to render the
One' of the prettiest weddings of the music at both ^rvices.
Mrs. Eveline Kenney and tl>« Misses
‘■month of weddings ’ took place at St.
Francis de Sales' church \\ ednesday Riefsnyder are convalescing nicely from
morning at 7:30, when Miss Laura Anna their recent'iUiiess.
Miss Kathleen Rooney, our a.ssistant
Grutzmaeher became the bride of Charles
.John O’Lear)^ of the Holy (.thost parish. organist, left last evening with her
Tho bride, one of the most popular of brother, Mr. Ijiwrence Rooney, for Spo
the St. Francis de Sales' girls, was laaui- kane, Wash., to speTid the summer vaca
tiful in her wedding gown of ivory crepe tion with their father. Lawrence is a
de meteor and gorgettc crepe. The bridal student at the School of Mines at
veil of tulle was fastened with tiny lilies (iolden. Kathleen attendi^ St. Mary’s
of the valley, and she w ore a corsage Academy. She is the granddaughter of
bouquet of bride's roses, carrying a beau Mrs. Heneghan and a very talented
tiful gold rosary and Tearl prayer book, young musician.
the gifts of the bridesmaid.
Miss Juliana Connor, wearing a charm NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED
ing gown of blue crepe de chine and a
INTO I^ADIES’ SODALITY
large French leghorn hat, attended the
bride as bridesmaid. Mr. I>ouis B. Mc
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Donald was the heat man. The Nu))tial
T.,ast Sunday, June 2. at the monthly
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. l)onnelly, the pastor, assisted by Rev. Wib' meeting of the Married Ladies’ Sodality,
liam Higgins, a schoolmate of the bride; the following candidates :•were received
The altars were beautifully decorated as members by Father Brucker, the rev
erend director: Mrs. Catherine Hyland,
with palms and carnation.s.
After the ceremony the wedding break Mrs. Ellis Du Be, Mrs. Margaret Kelly,
fast was served at the home of the Jlrs. Bridget l^ee and Mrs. Margarita
bride’s parents, about twenty-five of the Ortiz.
Xext Sunday will be 'Communion day
relatives and close friends c| the happy
couple participating.
Mr. and Mrs. for the Married Ladies’ Sodality. Meet
O'Leary left at 12:30 for a short trip to ing for tha Young Ladies’ Sodality on
Tuesday night.

B e Wise,
Men—
Get Your
Suits
At
Cottrell’s

Elxtra
Value

Materials bought by the factory
a y(>ar ago—last year’s quality,
la.st year’s fist color dye.s—made
info this year’s styles. You couldn’t
buy Suits of equal value anywhere
else for the money—and once you
have seen these you won’t even
want to try it. tVe couldn’t buy
Suits of like quality on the mar
ket today for $25 wholesale.
There are Blue Serges—giiarantce<l fast color—Worsteds, Chev
iots, Homespuns; Suits for aver
age, tall or stout men. It is be
coming more and more difficult to
get high grade fabrics owing to the
scarcity of wool for domestic use
— so there is a distinct advantage
in buying Suits made of last year’s
materials.
Now is your opportunity to buy
them at a very moderate price.
Experts are in attendance to make
sure you are correctly fitted and
to assist you in selecting the most
bi“coming model.

CLOTH!NO CO.

XlXTBEH T M 9 T i
ww WU.1M

The Holeproof Hosiery Store.
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200 TO BE CONFIRMED
AT ST. DOMINIC’S SUNDAY
.1
(St. Dominic's Parish.)
On the feast of Corpus Christi fiftyfour diildrep received their First Holy
Communion, and Confirmation will be
administered next Sunday to a class
200 children and adults by Bishop Tihen.
The annual school entertainment of
St. Dominic’s will be held the evenings
of June 13 and 14. Tlie rehearsals are
now in progress and the entertainment
promises to come np to its usual high
standard.
Miss Mary Dilaney, who has been vis
iting in St. Dominic's the past week, will
return to her homp in Chicago Sunday.
Mr. Stock of 3150 West Twenty-sixth
avenue has returned to Denver from sev
eral months' stay at Telluride, Colo.
The Senior Holy Xarae Society will
receive Holv Communion at (i o’clock
Mass and tKe new members will be re
ceived into the society after the Mass.
The Junior Holy Name society at 7:30
Mass.
Sunday afternoon. May 2fi, the beau
tiful ceremony, the crowning of the
Blessed Virgin, took place at St. Dom
inic’s church. The altars, especially that
of the Blessed Jlather, were beautifully
decorated with flowers. There was a
procession of the school children, and
Margaret Haney had the honor to crown
the Blessed Mother. Cecelia Tburncs was
crown bearer, and the little inaids of
honor were Bernice Thurncs, Helen IKnan,
Mary Farrell, Rozella Weber, Dorothy
Dormedy and Loretta Angclmeyer. The
Act of Consecration was read by Mar
garet Muser.
Rev. Father Kennedy
preached.
James, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Forley, was Baptized last week by Rev.
Father Doyle.
Mrs. Lutz of 2410 Bryant street has
been very ill.
John Coursey of 2446 Irving street, left
recently for Fort Ixjgan, and Paul Mur
ray is now at a training camp.
Mrs. S. A. Miller has just returned
from Detroit, Mich., and Cincinnati, 0.,
where she has been visiting her daugh
ters, Jessie and .Marie, now Sister Mary
Angus and Sister Mary Janet in the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati. The
former is a teacher at St, Aloysiua’
school, IVtroit. and the latter is a novice
at the motherhonse. Mount St. Joseph on
the Ohio.
Monday evening a crowd of young
folks surprised .\loysiu.« Farrell, the oc
casion being his twenty-first birthday.
Those present were Helen and Lila Fer
ris, Xoami and Madaline Gross. Queen
and Isabel Thunies, Margaret Killorn.
Roxie Lowe, Genevieve Slack. Xell Miller,
Dorothy Stock, Edna Farrell. Henry

Morgan, John Quinn, John ami Donald
Duqy, Albert Stahl, B'rank and Fre<l
Kinmece, John, George and Will Sweeney,
Carl Arnold, James Murry and Tom
Tregay.
iir. and Mrs. S. A. Miller received
word lust week of the safe arrival in
France of their son Maurice, who is in
Evacuation hospital Xo. 7. He sailed
May S.
Paul Murry, son of Mr. and Mr.s. M. T.
Murry, left last week for San B’raneisco,
Cal., where he will enter the navy train
ing .school, having enlisted in the navy
hospital corps.

Gifts for the Graduate
We have a choice line of goods •which would make a very
pretty Gift for the Graduate. Among the number are Jeweled
Rosaries, Bracelet Rosary, Gold Scapular Medals, Gold Scap
ular Lockets, Gold Scapular Rings, Etc.

20 LIGHTED CANDLES TELL
OF BOYS SERVING FLAG
(,St. Ixmis’ Parish, by Elisabeth Miller.)
St. lyouis’ church, on Wednesday eve
ning, was greeted by a most impressive
and beautiful ceremony, the solemn dcslication and blessing of a new service flag,
the Stars and Stripes and a Red Cross
banner. In the luocession were Miss
Ruth Hammond, representing Columbia,
carrying the United States flag, attended
by lit(le Elizabeth Beckley and .■^lice
Hurd. Xext came three Boy Scouts car
rying the service fiag, and three little
R(“d Cross nurses'earrying the Red Cross
banner. Alice Quinlan carried the ban
ner. Her attendants were iatura Bell
and Isabel Haup. B'ather Walsh per
formed the dedication ceremony. As he
calksl each sou’s name (there are twenty
represented on the service flag). Father
Lappen responded to the roll call, ‘'Pres
ent,” and an altar boy lighted a candle
for each one respectively. B'ather Lappen
spoke. ‘'The Star Spangled Banner” and
“ America” were appropriately rendered
by the choir. The services were closed
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. B’ollowing are the names on the
honor roll: Emmet Carroll, Max Chiappini, Roy (Turran, Arthur Degman, Fred
Dennis, William Dennis, Hugh Garrity,
1>. Grieger, Daniel Hoare, Patrick Hoare,
Peter Hoare, Fred Kelly, Gus Lippe,
George Pattridge, ITred IVogan, Leo
Wogan, Gordon Bell, John Bell, Vincent
BeR, Sergeant Frank Bell.
Mrs. M’illiam Diltz of 2871 South Del
aware proved a gracious liostess to the
St. Ix)uis Red CYoss Circle last week.
The necessary material for the day’s
v^ork could not be obtained so at the
eleventh hour several left-over garments
were finished, cards being the diversion
for the remainder of the day. Mrs.
George Beckley won first and Mrs. W il
liam Hammond won second prize. The
luncheon at noon was enjoyed as usual.
During the afternoon a service flag and
the American flag were presented to the
pastor for the church, whieli were blessed
on Wednesday evening.
5
Mrs. Marshall White of 3902 South
Broadway will give a lawn social at her
home Saturday evening, June 15. Re
freshments will be served. Cards will be
one p i the divers'ions and many other
things that go to make up a lawn party.
Admission will be free. A string orches
tra will play.
/

ST. PATRICK’S SODALITY
WILL BE HOST TO OTHERS
The Young Ladies’ Sodality of St.
Patrick’s churcli ^ill entertain the mem
bers of the Young lardies’ -Sodalities
from ,“!t. Catharine’s, .“^t, Dominic’s and
HoQ' B'amU}' churches next Tuesday
evening, June 11, at Highland Park. A
good time is anticipated.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

In Books, any of Father Lasance’s Works are excellent.
Besides, we ha^e the latest Novels by best Catholic authors.

BRANCH STORE. 1473 LOGAN STREET, ACROSS FROM THE CATHEDRAL

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods H ouse
Phone Champa 2199.

School, St. Joseph’s Hospital, entertained
this year’s graduates last Monday night
at a theatre party at the Orpheum and
a supper at Baur’s.
Miss Margaret Hepburn, who has lieen
the faithful and efficient correspondent
of The Register in St. Dominic’s parisli,
will graduate from the Cathedral high
scliool next Sunday afternoon. Slie took
part in the class play at the Broadway
last Smviay and was one of the best in
the cast.
Due to the war, the Denver Knights
of Columbus have called off their annual
picnic this year. It is usually held on
July 4.
Mrs. E. !•’. Reaser and baby have gone
to Grand Rapids, Midi., to spend two
months with her parents, Mr. and Airs.
I'. J. .Applebach.
Jliss B'rances Hayes, who has spent the
past four weeks visiting in California,
returned to her home last week.
Mathias Edwards, who was a house
guest of Mrs. Ellen H Hayes and family,
returned last week to liis home in Sorenta, HI. Mr. Edwards expects to leave
in a short time for Camp Taylor. Ky.
The Cathedral High school enjoyed a
picnic in Bear Creek canon on Tuesday.
About fifteen parishioners volunteered
their services in transporting the stu
dents out and back again in automobiles.
Tlie ladies of the Altar and Rosary
.Society of .St, Philomena's churcli met
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Hugh
O’Reilly, 1371 ^lilwaukec. There was a
very interesting program, including songs
by Joseph Newman and violin selections
by Miss Frankie Xast.
Father Murphy, of St. Philomena’s
parish, ifes gone to Cliioago for a visit.
His place will be filled in the meantime
by tile Rev. Cornelius Hickey, who had
been taking B'atlier Ivey’s place at Maiiitou.
The Catholic Scoutmasters of tlie city
will meet Sunday evening, June 9, at
Hie home of Senior Scoutmaster F’raiik
F. Tarrell. 1619 Sliernian, to discuss
plaim for a Catholic Scout Camp during
July or August.
Mrs. Mildred Cluster and her daugh
ter, A’elma, who hag graduated with
honors from Mrs. Cairn’s Forest Park
college, liave recently returned from tlie
east.
Mrs. J. F. -Vonderomlise, who is leav
ing for California this montli, presided
over a dainty 1 o’clock luncheon Tiicsdny, June 4. A lively game of 500 fol
lowed. The prizes, all consisting of
tiirift stamps, were won by Mrs. C. E.
Smith, Mrs. Phil Clarke and Mrs. P.
Felix. Those enjoying Mrs. Vonderembse’s treat were Mrs. W. L. Tliomas,
Mrs. C. E. Smith, Mrs, Win. J. Sclineider,
Mrs. Phil Clarke, Sirs. R. A. Spangelbcrger. Mrs. T. H. Clenan, Mrs. .M. E. Yoiingblodt, Mrs. .Tohn B". Reardon. Mrs. Mark
Biarrison. Mrs. Eugene Steele, Mrs. John
Toner and Sfrs. P. B'clix.
Miss Katblccn Rooney, who left last
6vening to spend lier vacation witli licr
fatlicr in ,‘^pokaiic, Wasli., was enter
tained at a tlieater jierty given liy her
classmates at St. Mary’s, the .Misses
Minard Moffat. Jeannette Dunn, Blvclyn
Bourk, Lucille Bloran, Helen Jluirooiiey,
Gertrude Murray, Alicia O’B’alloii.
Dr. Miller of St. Philomena’s parish,
a brother of the late Father Miller, is
very low. »
Paul Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Andrew, underwent his fifth opera’tion at Mercy hospital yesterday. He
was doing ns well as could be cxjiectcd
afterwards.
B'atber J. B. Ouida. S.J., the Sacred
Heart College veteran, has been at
Mercy liospital fof sonic days.

Over $1,000,. maybe $1,200, will be giv
en by the Red Cross as a result of, St.
Joseph’s graduate nurses' Red Cross
dance bust night. It was
tremendous
success.
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society will l)e entertained at the
home of Mrs. William J. Parkinson,
1346 Williams, on Friday afternoon, June
14. .-tn addre.ss_ will l>e given by Prof.
William Wcbl) of Xew York, a niefltber
of tlie s|)eakcrs' bureau of the U. S.
government.
The card party given Saturday after
noon under the auspices of the society
at the home of Mrs. T. A. Cc^^griff was
one of the most bcaiuifiil and successful
affairs ever held by the ladies. It is ex
pected that when all returns are coniputml. a neat sum will be realizeil for the
Cathwlral rectory fund. The ladies on
the arrangements committee kindly re
quest the complete returns of tickets at
the Friday meeting.
The lit. Rev. J. Henry Tihen. D. D..
Bishop of Denver, at-his address before
the Trinidad K. of C. last Sunday (see
page 3) >paid a high tribute to the work
(hy'e for Denver by her late mayor. Roiiert \V. Speer. His talk was highly pat
riotic in character, and he encouraged
Americanization work among the many
Catholic aliens who live in the Trini
dad coal fields. The Trinidad dailies
treateii the Bishop's visit as one of the
most important news events of the year.
The Good Shepherd .Aid Society will Member The National Association of
meet next TncLlay afternoon, at 2 o’ Chiropodists, Alumni Society S. C. N. Y.
clock at the home' of .Mrs. Mary O’Fallon.
1336 .losephine Street.
Graduate of the School of Chiropody
Miss Ruth Murjiliy returned the' first
of New York.
of the week from a .suecssful year spent
Scientific Chiropodist and Podiatrist.
at Trinity College. Washington. 1). C.
Oltice House: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to 6
p. m.; Sunday by appointment.
Tlte class of 1919. Xurses' Training
Tel. Champa 3519.
314-15 Masgrnic Temple.
Denver, Colo.

BERTHA De WOLFE

Rodgers Printing Co.

W . P. H O R A N & S O N
r

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family
Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

Up - to - Date Printings, Designing,
Engraving.

416 15th St., near Court House.
Stationery, Carbon Paper and
Typewriter Supplies.
Phone Main 7319.

HELEN WALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

S e ip e l

JZW ZIJlB
OPTOKBTSm
o p n c iA s
Latast Bqnlpmant
a n d • OOBTanlmioss
used in examining
of Byes. 20 years'
practical experience.
G 1a a Be t fitted, re
paired and adjusted.
Oculists'
prescrip
tions
accurately
filled. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Slamonda,
Watches, Jewelry,
etc. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Champa n 7 .
1744 Weltos Wt.

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

June Sale o f Sum m er Silks
%

Fashionable Silks a t Considerable Price Savings
N o t e th e ^ 'oU ow in ff R e m a r k a b le Yahie.'t
O ffe r e d in O u r A n n u a l .June l<ale:

FOL^LARDS— In tw ill and .satin finish, every fashionable
color and design ; |2.75 quality, iO-iuch, |2.25; ?3.50 qual
ity, 40-iiich, ?2.98,
P R IN T E D K H A K I KOOL
in itt’w design.s and colors and
the jiopiilar Gingham Plaid
Shantung, |-t.00 quality, 3Giiich, .?2,98.
P R IN T E D H IN D U C R E P E
in a beautiful quality, wide
range o f colors and designs,
?3.50 quality, 40-inch, |1.98.
T U B S I L K S — Colored
strijics on white grounds,
suitable for waists, dresses,
men’s shiits, etc., ?1.35 and
|1.50 quality, 32-inch, ?1.19.
L A J E R Z — A handsome jersey weave shown in the new
sport colors and black and white, ?2.50 quality, 36-inch,
yard |2.19.
CO LO RED PO N G EE in a rough finish suitable for mak
ing skirts, suits, dres.se.s, etc., leading colors, including nat
ural, |2.25 and |2,.50 quality, 36-inch, fl.9 8 .
C R E P E D E C H IN E in a heavy crejie weave, every color,
light, dark, wliite and black, ?i.6 5 quality, 40-inch, .?1.39.
C H A N G E A B L E T A F F E T A in chiffon finish, beautiful
color combinations, |2.00 quality, 36-iiich, §1.69.
W A S H S A T IN S in white and flesh, ?2.00 quality, 36-inch,
.?1.79; ?2.50 quality, 36-mch, -?2.19.
W H IT E SPO R T S IL K S — Rookie, .?3.50 quality, 36-inch,
82.98; La Jerz, 8-.50 quality, 36-iiich, 83-19; Shantung,
|3.50 quality, 40-inch, 82.75; Hindu Crepe, |3.00 quality,
40-inch, 8-M 8; Regalia, 36-inclq 8--50; Khaki K ool, 36inch, 4.00.
T A p i:E T A S A N D M ESSALTN ES— Plaid striiie and
check patterns in a full range o f colors for selection, |2.00
quality, 36-inch, 81.69; 83.50 quality, 36-inch, 8L 9 3 ; 83.00
quality, 30-inch, 82\98.
,

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY
•M'lRE XATLS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wfre spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire i^ s , plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, bame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double poinVed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE. POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAII.1S—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE— Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt^ hog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

Phone York 3703W.

KATHRYN BURNS

Stylish M illinery
724 East Colfax Ave.

Doyle’s Pharm acy
T H E PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. & (Rarkson St.
Phone York 9336. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

PRIEST CHARGED AS CA1H0UC READING IS
IRISH PLOTTER NOW DEMANDED TO SAVE
PASTOR IN WYOMING MIND FROM POISON
The success

Acted
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that

greeted

Catholic

B efore United States Press Day in Colorado, May 26, is
proof that sermons which went straight
W as Involved in
to the hearts of the Catholic people were
W orld War.
preached. The motives that should in

fluence us in reading and supporting
Catholic literature were outlined. St.
Francis de Sales’ chureh, Denver, had
Germany Had Done Nothing one of the best records on Press Day.
The talk given by the Rev. J. J, Don
Yet to Arouse American
nelly, pastor there, follows:
To comply with the wish of the Right
Enmity.
Reverend Bishop we shall give some
thought to the advantages, and to the
Tlie statement issued by the British duty, of furnishing the Catholic home
government recently in regards to with Catholic literature.
Our lamp of faith was probably lit
the alleged Sinn Fein plots in Ireland by the simple instructions of our moth
came pretty close home to Catholics here er. In our Catechism classes, in our
because of one statement it made. “Case use of the prayers and ceremonies of the
In the Instructions given at our
ment,” it declares, “also asked that an Church,
religious services this light of faith has
Irish priest should be sent to Germany been trimmed and Its oil replenished.
Time was when men depended almost
•with the assistance of the German lega
on oral In-structlon; but that
tion in Norway to work in prison camps entirely
time has passed. Today we must depend
to corrupt Irish prisoners of war. This most largely on the printed page. In
priest was a certain Father John T. many homes religion is seldom discussed.
many others it Is not discussed intel
Nicholson, an American citizen of Irish In
ligently. Unless there Is Catholic litera
birth. He reached Germany safely and ture in such homes religious thought is
we find him in January, 1015, trans sleeping, or dying thru inactivity.
The supply of Catholic literature in
mitting messages to America.”
the ordinary home Is woefully Insuffi
Father Nicholson, for some time, has cient. In many such homes there Is
been working in the Diocese of Chey absolutely no effort made to meet this
of true Catholic life. If there
enne, Wyoming. He is now at Buffalo, necessity
is a library at all It is one that has
Wyo. In previous articles on the Irish grown by chance. Stop and think. Have
question, we have made our stand very you ever made an Intelligent effort to
shape the character of your home
plain. We have no use whatever for library?
Have you ever given intelli
present-day pro-German pjitters .in gent thought to Its Influence on your
own
character
and on the character of
America or Ireland, be they Irish or
children? Are you Intelligently
otherwise. But Father Nicholson's case your
weighing the influence of the papers
bears some points that the public should that come Into your home?
And yet that literature Is probably
remember. The thing with which he is
strongest influence that goes to
charged happened before the United the
shape your character and the character
States got into tlie war—before there of your children.# In my youth there
■was any reason at all why the United was a saying: Show me yodr companions
^ will tell you what you are. To
States should become involved. The out and
day we can say with equal truth: Show
rages for which we are now fighting me the literature you read and I will
Germany liad not by any means reached tell you the thoughts you think. In our
we are In the closest form of
such a stage that even the wildest imag reading
companionship with the author. 'We
ination could suspect an American of think his thoughts, live his mental life
treason in taking a pro-German attitude. and form his mental habits. Is his mind
and virtuous, then he is lifting
We can readily understand that England noble
ours; is his mind vicious or foolish, then
■would not relish what the priest did, but he is dragging us down to his own
Americans should be fair. It was not mental plane.
Is true that there are some parents
criminal for Irish leaders in this country soItthoughtless
that they do not even
to adopt a pro-German attitude before attend to the kind of companions their
there was any reason for fighting Ger children associate with. To such we
make no appeal. But to those who
many. When Father Nicholson acted, can
realize that the character of their chil
the Lusitania had not been sunk; un dren U more precious than refined gold
restricted submarine warfare had not this appeal to watch over their literature
should be Irreslstable. Our literature
begun; diplomatic relations with Ger creates
the atmosphere In which we live,
many had not been broken off; the and a sane, healthy atmosphere can only
American people as a whole were against be furnished by a sane, healthy litera
There Is a style of literature that
war for months afterwards, as was wit ture.
creates an atmosphere as poisonous as
nessed when Mr. Wilson was re-elected that which exhales from decaying bodies.
Today good, health-giving literature Is
on a peace platform. >So it is not fair
within the reach of all. The very poor
to this American priest to have his name est
of us can get the choicest books from
held up to scorn at this time. British public or Cfuthollc libraries. The only
politics should not be dragged into the question is that of intelligent choice.
our judgment and taste has been edu
war, any more than our American If
cated we can sit down quietly and enjoy
politics.
their conversation. They will tell us all
they have learned from others and all
they have thought out for themselves.
They will take us Into any line of study
that we may desire. They will give us
all the riches that they have extracted
from the mines of truth by the patient
delving of years, all the beauty that
they have worked onto the canvas of
Are you obliged to take another name their Imagination in their most Inspired
moments, all the light that has flashed
when you are Confirmed?
No; there is no obligation to do so. from their own burning souls In feverish
hours of study.
When children are Baptised, they ' are
Prophet, lawgiver, phllosopherf poet,
given their name, and as they are Chris mystic, scientist, the thinker of four
tians, they are given the name of a thousand years ago or the genius of
today, are ready to talk to us, to tell u.h
saint; when those children receive the exactly what they would tell to scholar
Facrament of Confirmation, they usually or to king, and to stop talking when we
choose the name of another ^ in t, and are tired.
But how many of us cultivate their
that is termed their Confirmation-name. companionship? Is It with these great
This, however, is a qiiestion of custom, minds we are conversing In our general
not of obligation. It is a laudable prac reading? Is It not rather with the ordi
nary reporter and the second-rate novel
tice; you will do well to follow it.
ist? We rush with the reporter to the
scene of the latest crime: we follow him
Who were the first to receive the Sac In observing all Its details; we go with
him Into the courts and hear the tale of
rament of Confirmation?
human weakness and wickedness; we
■ It is not po.s.sib!e to say. The Holy tip-toe with him In his search for the
Ghost came down upon the Apostles latest morsel of scandal, and then, per
we close our eyes and let our
when they were given power over sin; haps,
minds .soar with that of the novelist thru
they also received the Holy Ghost on the realms of sensationalism. let It be
Pentecost. To whom those .\postles first brought under the Influence of every
species of emotion, let It enter into the
administered the Sacrament of Confirma pride of the arrogant, the passion of the
tion is, of course, impossible to say. That revengeful .and the love of the sensual,
they did administer the sacrament is and still valnlv hope to have It emerge
as clean, healthy and vigorous as It
clear from numerous texts in the Acts of entered. As well might we hope that a
the Ajmstles and in the Epistles. The mountain stream would enter and drain
narration shows that it was the usual a cltv region, and flow on with Its
waters undeflled.
thing for them to administer (ionfirmaAnd when It comes to the newspapers
tion. Thus, St. Paul coming to Ephesus, entering your home Is your choice more
asked immediately: “ Have you received Intelligent? Do you realize that the
dally mental food of your children Is of
the Holy Ghost ?*” and when he ascer greater moment than their dally corporal
tained that they had not, he at once cou- food? Too commonly parent and child
rcrnctl himself with the adniinistrntio;i in their reading of newspapers follow
line of least reslshance. That Is,
of the sacrament. It is to no purpose lo the
thev take the clas-s of papers that ap
kiK.w who wa.s the first person to have peals most to the morbid curiosity and
rereived this sacrament; the im[M>rtant to the love of the sensational in the
Man 1s as curious to know evil
thing to know is that Confirmation is public.
today ns he was In the Garden of Eden,
one of th<‘ seven sacrameuts of Chri:.1’s and the class of papers that commer
Chureh, that it has been admintstered cialize this curiosity Is the class that
everybody condemns and everybody
anil received in the Chureh from thq be rends. Of old authors wrote for fame;
ginning; and the important thing to do today th(\y write for cash, and the
is to receive that sacrament wortliiiy golden stream flows most freelv Into
their pockets when they pander to
and to be faithful to its graces.
human weakness.
Are you following the line of least
It has often been said that anybody resistance In your reading and in your
wearing the Brown Scapular will never
be lost. Has this commou belief the full mind of the ■writer has in a few quar
ters turned this promise into the nature
approval of the Church?
In works of theology bearing the of a charm. The belief is not unconininn
sanetion of the Church it is held that be that the mere wearing ol the SoapnI.ir.
sides the many opportunities for gain apart from any considerarion of the life
ing plenary and partial indulgences the one leads, will bring a 'person saf'dy
wearer of the scapular of Our Lady of thru death into heaven. This is to for
Mount Carmel has the chance of rweiv- get the primary truth of Scripture tint
ing tljc grace of a happy death. The God will render to eve;y man aeeording
words of the Blessed Virgin herself stand to his works. The Se-j]>ular as well as
bark of this promise: “ Dying in this, one the other agepeics of religion has its
shall not suffer eternal fire.” \ mis p'ace in assisting us in our efforts to
understanding that perhaps was in the please God.

Preferred Parish Trading List
The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. If you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish qi Catholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this wheH you
see an ad in a Catholic paper.

AnnimciaKon Parish

BEFORE HAD REASON TO BE

QUESTION BOX

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis

Charles Building

For Reliable Drags and Family Medicines
P r e s c r ip t io n D e p a rtm e n t
In charge of State registered pharmacist
etoN Op«a All V t fk l
Telephone Main
ftoaiBt SarTlo*.
F i m DoUt m t to All Fort* of tho Otty Soy and Vlfht.

1900

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1732.34 LAWRENCE ST.

Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.

Phone Kaln 1018.

MODEL
GROCERY & MARKET CO.

St. Dom ic’s

Loyola (S. H.) Parisli

COTTON PHARMACY

H. Grossman, Pres. F. L. Grossmap, Secy.

C. W. Cotton, Mgr.

The Five Points Hardware Co.
(Incorporated.)

St. fiancis Do Sales Parish
Estimates cheerfully furnished
A. J. GUMLICK & CO.

WE DELIVER FREE.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
3643 Welton BtTMt
248 South BroadiYay.
3000 Champa Street
2902 Irving St.
Phone Gallup 2007.
Phone
Champa
2078.
Denver. Colo. Phono loath 163. S oi. Phono, Bo. 16BA.
I. Saplro. Manager.
DENVER, COLO.

PLUMBING

subscription for your daily paper? Are
you reading a paper which you^know
to be unprincipled In the choice of mat
ter and In the presentation of truth or
falsehood?
Quite probably yop are.
Quite probably you know that one-half
of what you read is untrue, or at least
distorted, and that a high per cent of
what you read is Immoral. You discount
the effect of this on your mind. But the
effect Is there. You are a moderate
drinker of mental Intoxicants and you
are never as healthy mentally as the
man whose mental food and drink are
pure and undeflled. The effects of that
high percentage of falsehood and exag
geration that spices our dally news must
tell strongly on the general intelligence
of our people. It is a weakening Influ
ence in this day when there Is need of
fullest strength.
Today we appeal to you In behalf of
Catholic literature We are Interested
In your library, In the books that you
read and give to your children. They
should contain only clean, health-giving
mental food. They should be selected
with Intelligent regard to the faith, hope
and love that Is In your heart. They
should stimulate thought along those
lines that build character. They should
bring you companionship with the wisest
and holiest of all ages. They should
develop and support your sense of re
ligion that is to bring you Into the com
panionship of the elect for all eternity.
But while we are interested In your
library we are still more Interested In
the current literature that is coming Into
your home. Its Influence on you Is ex
ercised every day of your life. It is the
daily bread of your mental activity. It
creates the mental atmosphere In which
you actually live.
Is the character of that literature de
termined by your intelligent, deliberate
choice; or Is It simply blown Into your
home by the breath of chance? Is It
clean, free from the germs of mental
fever and disease? Does It furnish real
food for a healthy, virtuous mental life?
Does It go further and furnish nourish
ing food for your religious life as a
Catholic? Unless it does you are untrue
to your own highest Interests, and to the
interests of your family. You are ex
pecting that your faith and virtue, and
the faith and virtue of your family, will
grow strong on a starvation died and In
a poisonous atmosphere. Your religious
life Is not only In danger, It is already
weakened to beyond the danger point. If
your Catholic sense is not strong enough
to make you Instinctively feel the press
ing need of Catholic literature, then that
need exists for you In its most intensive
form. The Catholic home that has no
Catholic weekly coming Into it Is one
that needs missionary work In the most
pressing manner.
The object of the Right Reverend
Bishop in setting apart this Sunday as
Catholio Press Sunday was to encourage
Catholic literature In general, and to
encourage the support of our local Cath
olic paper In particular. I do not be
lieve the Bishop has any pecuniary In
terest in The Register: I know that I
have not. But he as Bishop, and I as
Pastor, have a vital Interest in every
thing that makes for a healthy Cattfcllc
atmosphere In this community. The
paper and gives the tone to our local
paper and gives the one to our local
Catholic atmosphere. The support given
to It must react on our own lives. A
flourishing, well-supported Catholic pa
per should be a matter of local pride.
It Is a barometer Indicating our sense of
religion. Loyalty to our local Institu
tions demands that we support our Den
ver Catholic paper. Give It your finan
cial support and then if Its tone Is not
satisfactory give it your honest criti
cism. But tell Us faults tO' Us manager
and tell Us merits to others.
Do not for one moment say that you
cannot afford the subscription price. Not
one dollar In six months for Catholic
literature! Not one penny In two days
for healthy mental and spirit nourish
ment! Then, indeed, you are poor, but
your real trouble Is poverty of judgment.

The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co.
Bakery ^Spedaltiea for Receptiqna and
Parties Baked in Ottr Own Bakery.

Take your next prescription to

Temple Drug Stores Company

WALL PAPER VAND PAINTi
252 SOUTH BROADWAY
Dsavsr.

De TDRCK BROTHERS

Colfax and Logan.

FANCY GROCERIES k MEATS

Phones—Champa 808 and 809.
Laodera In Quality and Low Priooa.

Ninth Avenue Branch
Temple Drug Stores Company THE SCHAEFER GROCERY 00.

701 Sooth Logan St.
I
Phone South 764, Denyar, Colo.

FRUITS AND ’VROBTABLB8
Beat Cornfed Meato.

Ninth and Corona.

LUSK PHARMACY

Earnestly solicits your valuable patron Orders colled for and promptly dtllTered
age. Prompt delivery service.
Cor. South Logon Aro. and Bavand M.
818-n a Bonte r e SzlT^
U. a. P. O. StaUon 17.
..n o n e South 115.
Phones—York 361, 362.
Wo slvo Servico, Qualltv, Acourooy oad
Roooonablo Prlooo
Orders Called for.
. Prompt DoUTor#.
Fish
and
Oome
In
SeiuMB.
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.

THE A. PETERSON
GROCERY 00.

Bvenrthlng pertaining to the Creamery
Una.

Phono 321 Sonth

GROCERIES, MEATS, PRUITI
VEGETABLES, ETC.

2145 COURT PLACE

Phones: South 1792-1791.
734-788 SAMTA n

T«L Main 1411.

OBm

Donvor, Colo.

a . Maiy*s Parisli,
H. p. McAr t h u r

St. James Parish Aorora, CoL

Littleton, Colo.
Dry Goo^ Men’s and Ladies*
Phone GoUnp 473

AURORA GARAGE

Phone Gallup 740W

CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.

L W. Hunt, Prop.

Automobile Repairs and Supplies.

Yard 1400 W. sand At #.
Ofltoe 1401 W. 38th At a

FORD AGENCY

Service and Quality our Motto
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.

The Chapin Lumber Company

Everjfthing in the building line.

O B i m n , OO&O.

floly Ghost Parish

F. W, FELDHAUSER

THE CHAMPA PHARMACY
Joa. B. Thrall, Prop.

FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

Preseniptioni Carefully FiUed
We sell at down-town priceo.

PHONB MAIN 2421

4170 Tennyson St

Comer 20th and Champa StA

PARK HILL PHARMACY
N. A. Steinbrunner, Prop.

TOPICS OF NATIONAL
CHARITY MEETING
The fifth biennial session of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Charities
will be held at the Catholic University,
Washington, September 15 to 18. The
entire program will be devoted to the
bearing of war conditions on relief work.
■\II who are ^familiar with the far-reach
ing consequence of the war in the whole
field of charity recognize the imperative
need of studying the situation and of
devising wise policies to guide us. On
this account the conference will under
take in its program a careful survey of
the new problems which confront' all
volunteer effort in the field of relief.
The topics for the general meetings of
the conference will be os follows:
“ The Patriotism of Charity: The Fed
eral Government in Relief Work During
and After the War; The American Red

Phone Toth 4304

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

have

Mrs. Nellie Hillier superintends the
gauze room work and JIrs. Fred John
son the sewing room.
A hahy daughter was bom to Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Callahan Sunday noon.
Ray Connelly, of Omaha, has accepted
the position of manager of the shoe de
partment for Mentgen ilerc. Co. Jliss
Marguerite Mentgen who has been at
tending the State University at Boulder
returned to her home in Sterling Sun
day for the summer vacation.
Miss
Ellen Clark left Sterling Tuesday and
expei'ts to spend the summer in Denver.
Mr.s. Jas. Toohey and children left Mon
day for a visit with friends and rela
tives in Kansas. Miss Margaret Burke
left Tuesday for a visit with friends
in F'ort Collins. Mrs. J. D. Krause left
Wednesday for her home at Lincoln,
Nebraska, after a month’s visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Bricl. Mrs.
T. 0. Conlior of Epworth, Iowa, arrived
last Wednesday for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. II. E. Callahan. Mrs. J.
K. Wells left Tuesday for a visit with
friends and relatives in Omaha. Nebras
ka. Lucile Burke, Rutli Smead, Cecelia
Wagner, Rose Metiuiley, Ruth Benway,
Mary and Clinrles Rolierts, all of whom
have been attending .'st. Patrick’s Acad
emy at Sidney, returned to their homes
F'riday evening. M. 0. Leary of FJembig, .Vas a Sterling busii^-ss Nisitor
Monday.

THOMPSON THEATER
OODPAZ ASn> a v » * v
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Regular Matinees Saturday and Sunday
Special Matinees Announced in Prograaa

Only High-Glass Photo Plajrs
Our Theater Is well ventilated and
heated with fresh air.

DOWNEY’S GARAGE
P. V. Downey, Prop.

Aatoinohlils Storage and Bopoirn
Oooollno and OUo.
Full line of Tires and AccessorleA
3812 East Colfax Ave.nue, at Adams St
Phone York 8998
Denver, Colo.

STERLING CATHOLICS IN
33d and Dexter Bto.
CHARGE OF GAUZE WORK
ladies

Never Closed.

The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.

Holy Family Parish

college preparatory course In three
years.
Mr. Thomas J. Lavin was among those
who left Thursday, May 23 for Fort
Logan, Colo. Mr. Lavin passed thru La
Junta, May 26, en route for some point
in the South.

LITTLETON GARAQI
Remembor tho name.
Cantor of Towa,
Repair Work and Supplleo.

Groceries and Meats
8508 ISTK 8TBBET

Phone Aurora 14.

Catholic

Phones Littleton 17 sod 18.

J. R. JOHNSON

The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
Montclair Residents.

Phone Gallup 297.

Furnishings and Shoes
c. E. Stepheni

L W. Hunt

Hay, Grain, Coal, Ooke, Wood
and Poultry Supplies

Phone Aurora 2.

Sterling.—The

I a Junta, Colo.—Mr. Richard F’oley of
Pueblo was in Ia Junta a short time
ago to say goodbye to his many Ia
Junta friends when going to San
Diego. Cal._, where he ■ftill enter the navy,
-Mr. Foley was the guest of honor at a
dinner jiarty given at the home of Miss
Ruth Bradisli.
Miss Julia Bradish left two weeks ago
for Denver, where she was present at the
commencement exercises of the Nurses'
Training School of St. Joseph’s Hospital,
from which her slater Genevieve, Is
graduating.
■Word was received in La Junta re
cently that Mr. Herbert Rapp, who haa
been in the training school at F^rt
Worth, Tex., in the ambulance depart
ment. was transferred to Fort Upton.
Long Island, N. Y. It is expected that
Mr. Rapp will leave for France before
many da)**.
Mias Mary Kranz was among those
who were graduated from the La Junta
high school Friday evening. May 24.
Miss Krani has completed the four-year

H, A. HOLMBERQ

f 320.
Phones York ( 8489. 28th A Downing Sts. Phone South 431.

Cathedral Branch

charge of tlie Red Cross gauze room and
MR. GOLDSTEIN PLEASED
WITH LA JUNTA LECTURE sewing room on F'riday afternoons.
(Ia Junta News, by Kathrine O’Neil.)
Mr. David Goldstein gave one of his
po|)ular out-of-door lectures in lA.Iunta
Tuesday of last week. Those present
seemed impressed by the sincerity and
force of his arguments. Mr. Goldstein
e.vpressed himself as being nineli ])h‘ased
l>y tlie resiiectful attention paid by the
audience.
•
Father Di'saiilnicrs went to Trinidad
Sunday of last week, where he was in
itiated into the Knights of Columbus
Mr. Jennings Cash left last week for
Fort Logan, where he has enlisted in the
Coast Artillery.
Mr. and Mrs, Clias. McDonald received
word a few days ago that their son, J.
0. McDonald, who is in training at New
York, c.xpects to leave soon for France.
YIrs. Elizabeth Donghertyr and son
Marta in Dougherty are spending a few
days in lA.Iimta, visiting with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Warner left on
Tuesday of this week for Albuquerque,
Nehv Mexk-o. where they will make
their future home.
itr. and Mrs. A. L. Cash were in
Trinidad Sunday attending the K. of C.
initiation.
JIrs. B. M. SpaWing and Miss Mary
Ward left Saturday for Ihieblo where
they will spend the summer.
Miss Irene Spalding, who is attending
tlie .State Teachers College at Greeley
this year, spent the week end in Ta J uuta, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
J. U S|ialding.
Mrs. Thomas ,T. Lavin is supplying in
the money order and stamp department
of the local post office.

Decorating in all Its branchss.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

staple and Fancy Orocerlea
Com Fed Meats.

Croa.s in Relief Work During and After
the War.”
“ Private Relief Agencies in War Con
ditiona: The National Council of De
fense in Relief Work. The Present and
the Future Mission of the Catholic Char
ities Review.”
“ Women’s Activities in Catholic Re
lief Work: The Catholic Woman’s Op
portunity; The Aims and Methods of the
National Travelers’ Aid Society.”
The committee topics are equally in
teresting.
A Committee on Delinquency will be
formed in the near future. Its program
and that of the Diocesan Directors of
Charities will be announced in the near
future.
On account of hotel conditions in
Washington, arrangements / have been
made to house all of the delegates to the
conference and provide board for them
at the Catholic University. Those who
exjiect to attend the conference are ad
vised to secure traveling accommodations
well in advance of the dates of the con
ference. They are advised also to notify
the secretary of the conference of their
intention to attend in order that ac
commodations may be provided at the
university.
All Clatholics interested in relief work
may attend all sessions of the conference
and take part in its deliberations. The
conference never votes on any question
of iHilicy in relief work. It invites un
trammeleii expression of views and most
careful investigation of results in the
field' of relief. Approximately thirty
states and eighty cities are represented
in the attendance at the biennial meetings.
Inquiries concerning the forthcoming
meeting, reports of past sessions and
member-diip, may be qddressed to the
Secretary. National Conference of Cath
olic Charities, Catholic University, Wash
ington, D. C.

Bishop Center of Row Again

YORK
SHOE REPAIRING
First-Class Workmanship
S, B. DeLacy
2318 East Colfax Avenue.

Phone York 141.

HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
THIRD AND DETROIT
We ruorontee purity of druno used and
absolute accuracy In compounding iffiy■iclon'a prescriptions dr your family
receipts at reasonable prices. We would
like to be your

FAMILY DRUGGIST

WALTER EAST
Wholesale and Retail Dealar In

MEATS AIH) GROCERIES
8300-000 LArtmor It.

Telopkono 1 4 0

H. A. HAMES
QUALITY AND SERVICE

Grocery and Market
Prioao Onorantesd. Please OoU
Olvo Do a Trial
8703-4 OXAMPA STMEST
Phono Main 3381

A. A. GEISLEB
Pure Quality Drugs, Toilet and Rubber
Goods, Patent MedidnoA
Prescriptions Correctly Compounded.
3221 Downing Ave.

Phone Champa 638.

St.Leo’sandSt.Elizabelli’s I
J
W. H.

John HmisIac

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS

List year when Bishop Keily, of Pav- Eomodollnr and Jobbing a epiolattr
annali, Ga.. was chosen as the Memorial
1443 MABIPOaA IT .
Day orator at Macon, a loud protest
Phono Main 8887
was lodged against his appearance by
many of the ignorant populace. But
Bishop Keily appeared and what is more
CHARLES E. T H O M A S
he made a tremendous impression. This
year the Sidney Lanier Chapter. U. D.
Gravel Roofing and Cement Work.
C., of ilacon again chose Bishop Keily Reinforced concrete Ash Pit $1.03, Deliv
as the Memorial Day orator.
There
ered and Set Dp.
was anotliiT spasmodic fight against
1317
Kolomath
Bt Residence 371 Mends.
him, but the broadminded side won
again.
Phono Champa 64.
Phono South 3664.
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How the Nickel
Has Shrunk

Mk-
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Wrt TBS" l‘(5bse Ibata sav’efl ’ film ' TrbtB
Injury. As he rose to his feet, breath
less and covered with the red dirt,
there came a swift thudding o f hoofs
and Asenslo swept past him like a
rocket. Esteban caught one glimpse
o f the negro’s face, a fleeing vision
o f white teeth bared to the gums, o f

A .
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(Continued from last week.)
SYNOPSIS.

T h e B u }u n g P o w e r o f th e M o st
A c tiv e P ie c e o f U n ite d S t a t e s
M oney H a s B eco m e L e ss T h an
3 / 4 C e n ts D u n n g P a s t F e w Y e a r s
relief. The'electric lines giving service to
municipalities in the United States have
been compelled to fight the continual rising
cost of materials for repairs, extensions, new
equipment and cost of service.
The in
creased cost of all materials used by elec
tric lines has increased on an average of
from forty to four hundred per cent. In
addition to this they have been justly com
pelled to increase the wages of their em
ployes. •

“ When Hermann, the famous magician
first walked out upon the American stage,
took off his silk hat, said ‘ presto’ and pro
duced a live rabbit therefrom, his audience
was simply amazed. They could hardly- be
lieve their own eyes. They soon found, how
ever, that it was the same kind of a rabbit
that their own little boy had in the back
yard and that nature's course had not been
interfered with. When he picked dollars,
quarters, dimes and nickels from the air,
some thought he sure was in league with
the devil, but once more his audience found
that things were not always as they seem.”

Among the principal materials and
their increased cost are the following: Cot
ton Waste 133%, Cedar Poles 125%,Cement 74%, Angle Bars 151%, Armature
Coils 118% , Rails 100%, Trolley Wire 180%,
Brass Tubing 133%, Car Wheels 75%, Mag
net Wire 269%, Sheet Brass 174%, Nails
110%, Street Cars 100%, Special Track
Work 757c, Steam Coal 150%, Dry Batter
ies 597f, Rail Spikes 157%, Carriage Bolts
196%, Brake Shoes 767o. Pig Tin 115%,
Bolts 114%, Bar Steel 200%, Linseed Oil
266%, Railroad Ties 52%, AVhite Lead 55%.

This storj’ was told at a conference be
tween a prominent manufacturer and his
employes, who were seeking an increase in
wages to help them meet their ever increas
ing cost of living. The men used it to il
lustrate to the boss the point that although
they had been given a ten per cent increase
in wages during 1917, that the buying power
of their wage had decreased twenty-five per
cent, and that during 1918, they would real
ly be working on a basis of a fifteen per
cent reduction.

In the judgment of men who have studied
the .subject of conditions existing in the elec
tric street railways of the United States,
there are just two ways to save the street
ear lines from piling up on the rocks in a
mad, scrambled wreck. To increase the rev
enues to meet the higher cost of operation
and the needs for additional service, or cut
expenses down to where the cost of run
ning the street railways does not increase
its income, which of course can only be done
by cutting the service rendered to their
patrons.

Investigation proved that the men were
correct in their deduction. They had re
ceived a wage increase, but their living ex
penses had increased on account of extra
ordinary war conditions, until what seemed
to some an increa.se, had really become a re
duction, because the buying power of their
nickels had become about three and one-half
cents.
Thinking people are commencing to find
out that the vanishing buying power of a
nickel is not a magical mysterj’ , but an act
ual condition that must be met on a fair
basis by the manufacturer and consumer and
the employer and the employe, if _we are go
ing to hate a healthy industrial condition in
America.
The 1918 nickel with a buffalo on it looks
just as good as the 1912 nickel with a “ V ” ^
on it. It takes twenty of them to make adollar, but lo and behold its buying power
today is only three and one-half cents, com
pared to the same kind of a nickel in 1912.
The nickel today does not go as far. or
buy as much.
Five of them heretofore
would buy two collars. Then three of them
bought one collar.
Today it takes four
nickels to btiy a collar. One nickel passed
for a piece of pie one year ago. Now it
takes two. The baker was glad to take one
nickel for a loaf of bread. Now he insists
on two. And so it goes.. The five-cent cigar
has gone to six or seven cents. The tencent cigar to two for a quarter. The popu
lar nickel show has gone to ten and fifteen
cents, plus war tax.
Every place you
put in the nickel”
become in fact, a
juirchasing power
half cents.

If wages were reduced or even remained
stationary as they are, a big proportion of
the street railway employes would quit the
cars, shops, track work, and offices. This
exjrtectation is reasonable and consistent,
and is one of the big reasons why President
Wilson has said: ‘ ‘ It is essential that these
utilities should be maintained at their maxinilim efficiency and that everj'thing rea,sonably possible should be done with that end
in view. 1 hope that state and local authori
ties, when the facts are properly laid be
fore them, respond promptly to the necessi
ties of the situation.”
Denver's street railways have been ninning behind and showing serious deficits for
the past few years. They took in big sums
of money annually—but at the end of each
year they found themselves no better off
than at the start, because they had to pay
out everything they took in and then some.
The man ninning the peanut stand on the
corner has more left, in proportion to his
earnings, at the end of the year, than the
street railway system. Sounds foolish until
you think about it.

turn to “ a nick has been
until on all sides it has
nickel with an average
of only three and one.

The laborer has been compelled to ask
more for his hire. Prices of raw materials
have increased. The price of freight has
increased from twenty-five per cent up
wards. The increased cost to the manufac
turer has compelled him to increase the fin
ished products, all along the line, from
twenty-five to four hundred per cent.
All industries and public iitilities that are
. operating at a fixed rate are being com
pelled by force of circumstances to ask for

Miles of old track should have been ?eplaced with new and heavier rail long ago.
but there has been no money for such ex
penditures. Increased revenues is the only
answer if street car riders on the older lines
are to ride over smooth, fast track. It takes
money to maintain tracks, cars and power
system in good condition to give good serv
ice, and if maintenance were to be trimmed
to the quick there would unavoidably re■sult the knocked-out ears, bad track, and
slow o])cration that mean poor service and
frequent delays becau.se of some outworn
e(iui[)inent we would l)c“ trying to get along
w ith."
N

The Denver Tramwa^^as gone as far as it can go without getting relief
in some form. Now t h » must either increase revenue or decrease serv
ice. Which it shall b^epends ’'pon the answer of the Public Utilities
Commission. Theresimply isn’t any other way out. A careful investiga
tion of all conditions entering into the request is being made by the Pub
lic Utilities Commission, and upon their decision depends the future of
Denver’s street railway lines.

CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a
Cuban planter, possesses a great treasure
hoard. This wealth has been hidden In
a weU on the estate by Sebastian, a slave,
and only he and his master know the se
cret cache. Don Esteban's wife dies at
the birth of twins, Esteban and Rosa.
Don Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
Isabel, who knows there Is hidden treas
ure and tries to wring the secret from Se
bastian. When the slave refuses she tries
to hurt him by having Evangelina, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who
Is the specitLl servant of the twins, sold.
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel's
icheming Don Esteban risks Evangelina
at cards and loses. Crazed by the loss of
his daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este
ban and himself.
CHAPTER III—Many years Donna Isa
bel searched for the hidden wealth of the
man she had married. A few years later
•he seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don
Mario, but Rosa 1s promised to O’Reilly,
the American, and awaits his return from
New York, whence he has gone to break
bft hla engagement to his employer’s
laughter. Esteban is secretly aiding the
Insurrectos.
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel is at the
mercy of Pancho Cueto. her unscrupu
lous administrator, who knows the deeds
:o the plantation are lost with the treas
ure. One night she walks in her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well.
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
CHAPTER V -R osa writes to O’ReUly
it their plight and urges him to come
and save her.
CHAPTER VI—O’ Reilly soon lands In
Cuba, but finds he will have hard work
to reach Rosa, as communication with
the Insurrectos la difficult and danger
ous.
CHAPTER V II-O ’Rellly meets Leslie
Branch, newspaper man. who la a victim
of tuberculosis, and they plan a way to
loin the Insurrectos together.
CHAPTER VNI—In the meantime Cueto
plans to lead Cobo, a Spanish colonel of
volunteers, execrated for hlz cruelty, to
the hiding place of Esteban and Rosa.
CHAPTER IX—Cobo and his men cap
ture Rosa, but she Is Immediately res
cued by Esteban, and Cobo Is Injured In
the fight. O’Reilly plans to reach the In
surrectos by the aid of Doctor Alvarado,
a friend of the Cuban cause.
Evangellna’s cries o f rage ana de
fiance ceased, and with them ttje
sounds o f combat. From the blazing
bohlo ran two armed men, brushing
sparks from thetr clothing. A third
followed, dragging Evangelina by one
naked arm.
Rosa felt herself swooning, and she
’mew nothing o f what Immediately
followed. After a time she felt her
self shaken, and beard the colonel ad
dressing her.
“ Come, com e!” he was saying.
“ Where is your precious brother and
that black fellow ?”
Rosa could only stare dully.
“ It seems w e missed them,” said
Cueto.
“ More o f y o u r bungling,” Cobo
broke out at him, wrathfully. “ F ool!
I’ve a nilml to toss you Into that Are.”
He turned his attention once more
to Rosa, and with a Jerk that shook
her Into fuller consciousness repeat
ed : “ Where are they? Spijak to me.”
“ G one!” she gasped. “ G one!” She
struggled weakly toward Cueto, Im
ploring him, “ Pancho, don’t you know
me?”
"Well, we’ve taught him a lesson,"
said Cueto, grinning apprehensively
at Cobo. “ We’ve accomplished some
thing, anyhow, eh?” He nof-.ied at
Rosa.
“ She’s all that I told you.
Look at h er!”
Colonel Cobo took time to scruti
nize his prisoner.
“ Y e s! She’s a pretty little spy—
quite a prize, truly.
Now’, then!”
His thick lips spread; he spoke to
her more gently. “ I want you to tell
me about that brother of yours, eh?
Cueto said I w’ould And him here.
H a! Still frightened, I see. Well, I
have a way with w om en; I dare say
you’ll be glad to tell me e v eo’thing
by and by.” Then, seeing that his
men risked a scorching In their
search o f the hut and were already
quarreling over the scanty plunder
which It afforded, he turned from
Rosa to call them away.
Profiting by his inattention, Rosa
wriggled out of his grasp and ran to
Evangelina, who lay face down in
the dirt, her limbs sprawled loosely.
She flung herself upon the prostrate
body and cried the black woman’s
name, but she couW awaken no re
sponse.
• The first pink o f dawn was now
deepening in the east, and as soon as
it had grown light enough to see to
travel Colonel Cobo prepared to re
turn to his horses. The roof and
walls o f the bohlo had fallen away
to ashes, Its skeleton of poles and Its
few pieces o f crude furniture alone
were smoldering when he called his
men together and gave the word
to go.
“Come, my sweetheart." Cobo ad
dressed himself to the girl. “ Leave
that carrion for the buzzards.”
Rosa looked up to find him leering
at her. She brushed the tears from
her eyes, crying:
“ Go aw ay! In God’s name haven’t
you done, harm enough?”
“ Oh, but you’re going with me.”
The girl rose; her face was color-
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less; sue waB aqinveT With Infllgna- 1
tlon.
“ Leave me 1” she stormed.
“ What have I done to you? Don’t—”
“ Caramba! A temper. And you
have strength, too, as I discovered.
Must I bind those pretty hands or—”
Colonel Cobo reached .forth, laugh
ing, and encircled her in his power
ful anns. Rosa fought him as she
had fought at the first moment o f des
peration, but he lifted her easily and
went striding across the field behind
his men.
Esteban’s party made good time
over the hills and Into the San Juan,
for Asenslo knew the country well,
llld-afternoon found them In sight of
La Jo.va. Cueto's cane was thick and
h igh; It was ready for the knife or
tor the torch. The incendiaries dis
mounted in the shelter o f a wood and
removed the bags which they had
carried on their saddles. Inside these
bags were several snakes, the largest
peihaps eight feet In length. To the
tail o f each the negroes fastened a
leather thong, and then to each thong
a length of telegraph wire, the end
o f which had been bent Into a loop
to hold a bundle of oil-soaked waste.
These
preliminaries
nccompllshedt
they bore the reptiles Into th ^ cane
fields at widely separated places and
lighted the waste.
Soon tongues o f flame appeared
and the green tops of the cane began
to shrivel and to wave as the steady
east wind took effect.
SmoTie bil
lowed upward and was hurried west
ward before the breeze; In a dozen
places the fields burst Into flame.
From somewhere came a faint shout
ing, then a shot or two, and finally
the ringing o f a bell.
Esteban waited only until he saw
that his work o f devastation was well
under way, then he led his followers
back toward the hills.
In the shelter o f a ravine the party
took time to eat supper, their first
meal since leaving home, and it was
after dark when they finished. The
negroes, who were thoroughly tired,
were for spending the night here, bnt
Esteban, more cautious than they,
would not have It so. Accordingly,
the men remounted t’heir weary
horses, though not without some
grumbling, and set out. At length
they crossed the summit and worked
down toward the Tumnrl, bnt It
seemed as If daylight would never
come.
Esteban suddenly reined In his
horse. “ Look 1” said he. “ Yonder Is
a light.”
“ What
Is
Evangelina
thinking
about?" Asenslo muttered.
“ But see!
It grows brighter.”
There followed a moment or two dur
ing which there was no sound except
the breathing o f the horses and the
creak o f saddle leathers as the riders
craned their necks to see over the low
tree tops before them. Then Esteban
cried :
“ Gomel
I’m— afraid
It’s
our
house.”
Fear gripped him, but he
managed to say, calmly, “ Perhaps
there has been an—accident.”
Asenslo, muttering excitedly, was
trying to crowd past him ; for a few
yards the two horses brushed along
side by side. The distant point of
light bad become a glare now ; It
winked balefully through the open
ings ns the party hurried toward it.
But It was still a long way off, and
the eastern sky had grown rosy be
fore the dense woods of the hillside
gave way to the sparser growth of
the low ground.
Esteban turned a sick, white face
over his shoulder and jerk’ed out his
orders; then he kicked his tired
mount Into a swifter gallop. It was
he who first broke out Into the clear
ing. One glance, and the story was
told.
The hut was bnt a crumbling skel
eton of charred poles. Strung out
across the little field o f malangas,
yuccas and sweet potatoes were sev
eral hilarious volunteers, their arms
filled with loot from the cabin. Be
hind them strode an officer bearing
Ito.sa struggling against his breast.
Esteban drove his horse headlong
through the soft red earth o f the
garden.
His
sudden
appearance
seemed briefly to paralyze the ma
rauders.
It was a moment before
they could drop their spoils, unsllng
their rifles, and begin to fire at him,
and by that time he had covered half
the distance to his sister. A bullet
brought his horse down and the boy
went flying over its neck. Nothing

Asenslo Slashed Once at Him W ith’
His Long, Murderous Machete.
^
distended yellow eyes, of flat, distort
ed features; then Asenslo was fairly;
upon Colonel Cobo. The colonel, w ho
had dropped his burden, now tried toi
dodge. Asenslo slashed once at him
with his long, murderous machete,
but the next Instant he was engaged
with a trooper who had fired almost
in his face.
Cobo’s men, led by the terrified Pan
cho Cueto, turned and fled for cover.i
believing themselves In danger o f an
nihilation. Nor was the colonel him
self In any condition to rally them,
for Asensio’s blade had cloven one
full dark cheek to the bone, and th»i
shock and. pain had, unnerved him. .1
To be continued.
DENVER M ARKET.

„
Cattle.
Pat steers, ch. to prime...$16.00017.01
Fat steers, g:ood to choice. 15.25016.0(
Fat steers, fair to g o o d ... 13.60015.01
Heifers, prime ................... 13.00014.9
Cows, fat, good to ch oics.. 12.00013.6<
Cows, fair to good............. 10.00011.7
Cows, common to fair........ 7.000 9.61
Veal calves ........................ 10.00015.or
Bulls ..................................... 8.00011.0
Feeders, good to ch o ice ... 12.OO013.5i
Feeders, fair to good..........1O.6O011.7J
Feeders, common to fair... 9.00O10.2J
Stockers, good to choice... 11.00012.51
Stockers, fair to good........ 8.50010.51
Good hogs

.................. $16.25 0 16.6J

T
Sheep.
Lambs, light (w ooled)___ $18.50019.01
Lambs, heavy (w o o le d )... 18.00018.51
I^mbs (clipped) ............... 14.50O16.5j
Ewes (wooled) ................. 15.25016.71
Ewes (clipped)...................
h ay

and

g r a in

harkett.

(F* O. B, Denver, Carload Prl^e.)

_

Buying Prices—per Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton......... |18.00O20.08
Nebr. upland, per ton........ 17.00Ol« 0Q
i raJrle hay (new crop),
Colo, and Nebr., per ton. 16.00018.00
Timothy, per ton................. 20.00021.00
Alfa fa. per ton ..................16.00@18.00
South Park, per ton........... 20.00^21.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton .. 18.00020.00
Straw, per t o n .....................
6.00
. .
Gralo.
Oats. Nebr., 100 lbs., buying..............2.55
Colo., oats, bulk, b u y in g ..................2.55
Corn chop, sack, selling................... 8.22
Corn In s ^ k , selling........................ 2.30
Gluten feed, sacked, selling........... 2.07
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., se llin g ... X.67
tr
Flour.
Hungarian patent. 98 lbs., sacked,
subject to discount... ........
$4.71
nilESSED I’ OL'LTRY.
Less 10 per cent commission.
’Turkeys, fancy d. p .....................30
Turkeys, old toms.........................24
Turkeys, choice ......................... 20
Hens lb..........................................
Ducks, y o u n g ............... '. '.Zt 030
G eeso..............................................25
R oosters.........................................16

®32
0 25
022
27
©27
© ll

I.lve I’ ouHry.

(Trices net F. O. B. Denver.)
Roosters, lb....................................lO
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over............. 26
Hens ............................................. 23
Ducks, young .............................25
Ducklings, lb.............................
Geese ........................................... 22
Broilers, 1918. lb ........................

OH
©20
©21
©27

30

024
41

ESK»-

Eggs. graded No. 1 net, F.
O. B.. Denver ...................
Eggs, gradeil No. 2 net, F,
0. B., Denver ....................
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission...$

,SI
,21
1.23

B a tte r.

Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb ...
Creameries, 2d grade, lb...........
Process .......................................
I’acking s t o c k ..............................28 0

44
40

30

39

P'rult.
Apples, Colo, new fancy, b ox .2.5003.51
Veeeti^les.
Beans, Navy. cwt. A ............ 12.00014.00
Beans, Pinto, cwt. C........... *
10 00
Beans. Lima. Ib. . . / ..................15© .18
Beets. Colo., ewt^ .................
2.00
Carrots, cwt............................
i.oo
Cauliflower, lb............................ 1O0.12V4
Onions, table, dox.........................25© .25
Potatoes, cwt..............................750 1.65
Turnips, Colo.^ cwt................ 1.25© 1.50
Pay your income tax early and sober
the war-intoxicated Him.
Paying your income tax means filing
the shackles of militarism.

EDUCA’nONAL.

The ONLY

F o u r - fifths 0 f
Denver’s
official
School in Denver
QQliL«E and unofficial rethat qualifies for
Vorkise^porting done by
Court Eeporting.
our graduates.
Reporter’s Course and Books ?100. Thorough Graham Shorthand

MAJOR HARRINGTON THdMAS MORAN GOES
IS SENT TO FRANCE INTO U. S. SERVICE

Quality Glasses Not Expensive
We use only 'the highest quality of lenses, frames and mountings In our
own, or oculist's prescription wotk. We have our own factory on the prem*
ises in charge of highly qualified optical workmen. Our examinations, our
glaases and our prices are .all made to stand the test of time and usage.
For trouble with your eyes’ consult us.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
WhOM B«patatlon and Eqnlpmant Olva
pon tbe H lflia it Orada o f Sarrioa.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ized effort.

p e t the Habit o f Saving!

:JTS

I

No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.

II

One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,
15th an d Cham pa S ts,

The Cincinnati Telegraph last week
said: The friends of ila jor M. C. Har
rington, who, for several months, was in
charge of the purchases and shipping of
supplies in this territory lor the Quar
termaster’s Department of the Army,
ill be surpri.scd to hear that he last
eek received the wholly uuexpectiHl
orders, from Adjutant Gei;eral McCain,
prepare at once to report for overseas
active duty, which ydll take him to the
trenches of France. His transfer carries
with it promotion in rank, and while
his many friends regret seeing the pophlar Major leave Cincinnati, the honor and
appreciation bestowed by his superiors
the source of great gratification to
them.
I
Major Harrington came from Denver
Cincinnati a total stranger to her peo
ple, but his charming personality soon
won him many friends who rejoice in his
advancement and pray for his safe re
turn to the States. Major Harrington
left Cincinnati Saturday to join his three
sons, one of whom is in the marines, at
Rochester, Minn., where his only daugh
ter was graduated at the ■Drs. Mayo
School for Nurses.

Denver, Colorado

'WMimm
Kodak Koadqnartora

'"KODAKS
FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

Hartiord-MeConaly
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.

Develop Film 10c S oil

F O ROeaver,
D Oolozado.
S Sixteenth St

PHONE MAIN 7779

liaU ordera aollclted. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

OBITUARY.
MR.S. ROSA RUSSELL of .315 Fourtoentli street died May 28. The funeral
was held from W. P, Horan & Son's
Friday, with Mass at the Cathedral and
interment in Mount Olivet.
MISS CATHERINE A. CASSIDY died
May 30. The funeral was held from the
residence of her niece, Mrs. .lames T.
Reid, 1087 East Twenty-fourth avenue,
Saturday, with Mass at I.«yola chapel
and interment at Mount Olivet.
EIJiCT E. NOONAN died May 26
The funeral was held from Horans’ Sat
urday, with services at St. Patrick's and
interment at Mount Olivet.
JfARY ELIJ5N CORBETT was buried
in Mount Olivet Saturday after services
at St. Leo’s.
HUMBOLDT DE ROSSI of 2443 Cen
tral court dicMi June 2. The funeral was
held from Horans’ Tuesday, with Mass
at St. Patrick's and interment at Mount
Olivet.
Cripple Creek Postmaster Dead.
.Tames Hanley, postmaster at Cripple
Creek, who died Monday, was buried
Wednesday in Colorado Springs. He was
well known over the state. His wife died
about six months ago.

A R T IST IC
M E M O R IA L S

B ILLS

BROS.

7 7 1 B ro a d w a y
n a Beat Talna far Your Monay.

W .l.
Qreenlee
Fteaident
Geo. A.
Greenlee

We have
stood the
test of
time. Eatablished

Treainrer

1874.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUMS
Office and Works
1224 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1815
Th* Oldest and Most Reliable Agents tor
Hotel Help in the West.
Uala and Fsmals Help Sent^ Everywhere
when R. R. Fare Is Advanced.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
1626 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.

BsUbllabsd 1880.

Mrs. J. White. Prop.

M urphy's R oot Beer

The ])upils of St. Mary’s Academy
have donated the suni of $100 for the
Knights of Columbus War Fund: seven
iy-live of tins was made up by the
pupils by various little eampuigns held
among themselves, and the remaining
twenty-live dollars was added by Mother
(ienoveva. Superior of St. Mary’s Acad
emy, who is always foremost in propa
gating a spirit of generosity among her
students,
A splendid progiam marked the elos
ing exercises of the Junior division on
the afternoon of June 4. A well acted
playlet was remlere<l by the seventh and
eighth grades, and patriotic songs and
speeches were special features and helped
to vary the program.
At 7 ]). m. the little ones enjoyed a
delightful lawn jiarty on the grounds of
the academy. The playground was dee
orated with variously colored (liinesc
lanterns, and the red, white and blue of
Old Glory, in evidence everywhere, seem
ed to net as an ins])iration on the spirits
of each little partaker. Tickets were
proenred for journeys to various destin
iitions, to be taken on tlie ilerry-go
round, and each little tot was ns vitally
interested as if a real trip was the objee
of every ride. Hefresliments were serv
ed to all the guests and then amid liai)py
goisl-bys and some few tears the tinal
act in the sidiool drama closed.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

T h e o K a o k s th a l
O s o . K a a k a tk a l

UNDERTAKERS
Personal
Service
Day or
Night

1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
Ph«M Mtiii (390.

SACRED HEART PLAYERS
MAKE DECIDED HIT
“’The Call of the Colors” produced at
.‘^delphian Hall last Sunday evening Ly
members of the graduating 4!lasa of
Sacred Heart high school, made, as was
to be expected, a decided hit. The scene
in the Red Cross gauze room was true to
life and was most pleasingly rendered.
The Red Cross workers in their pretty
uniforms made a very pretty picture.
The second act of the play hadja richness
of setting that seemed impossible on an
amateur stage. In this the actors' were
at their best and the enthusiasm of the
audience was “ keyed up” to the highest
pitch. The incidents on and off stage
were so intensely dramatic and so well
worked out by the players that there
was a sigh of regret when the plot came
to a close.
Mr. Young, a well-known Denver act
or, deserves unlimited praise for the art
istic finish that was so evident in the
performance.
His [lainsfaking work
during rehearsals and his long experience
on the stage achieved a degree of per
fection which surpassed all expectations.
Mr. Young believes that the performance
is well worth reproducing for a Red
Cross benefit.
Where all did their “ bit” so well, it
is hard to select any of the characters
for special mention. K?ception, howev
er, must be made in behalf of Tom
Morrissey. The role he had to play was
by no means a popular one. His vivid
interpretation was so good that tho the
leople were inclined to hiss Sergeant
Silton’s traitorous plans, they gave gen
erous applause to the actor. Following
is the full list of players: Misses Bern
adette Keefe, Elizabeth Mumford, Mary
McDowd, Marie C. Hyland, Elizabeth
C. Harrington, Sa<lic V. ^ 'N u lty, Marg
aret A. Hoeffer, Mildred SI. Norkett and
Slargaret E. Garrity. Messrs. Pierre
Bnineau, Thomas Morrissey, Joseph F.
Mahoney and Thomas Womhaeher.

Thomas Moran, who has l>een report
ing the St. Patrick’s Parish news for
The Register for the past three years,
voluntarily enlisted in the quartermas
ter’s department of the army last Sat
urday. Mr. Moran attended St. Patriek'siparochial school and the Sacred
Heart college and, at the time of his
enlistment, held a responsible position
with the Ajnerican Beet .Sugar Company.
He is a brother of .John IMoran, a theo
logical student at St. Thomas’ seminary,
and lias a cousin in Australia, wlio was
injured in France but who is now back
in tlie service, and another eonsin at
Camp Ix*e, Virginia. Mr. Moran lives
at 2741 West 35th.

CATHEDRAL PUPILS IN
DELIGHTFUL MUSICALS
The following program was splendidly
presented by the music pupils of the
Sisters of Charity at the Cathedral
school hall on Monday evening:
The Flag We Love (chorus), piano,
Thelma Rice; Idlllo (Lack), Tone Mur
phy; Evening Bells (Ellenberg), Rose
Ryan; Dance of the Wood Nymphs (Bar
bour), Genevieve Flynn; Waltz from
Faust (Gounod-Lange), Helen Douds;
Spinning Song (Flying Dutchman: Oesten), Catherine Dougherty; Danse Rustlque (Relncke), Dorothy Dunn; Humoreske (violin) (Dvorak), Nell Gafty;
Mazurka de Concert (Virgil), Antoinette
Caron; Sylvia (dance) (Delibes), Jose
phine Reddln; Rustle of Spring (Bind
ing), Catherine McKenna: His Buttons
Are Marked U. S. (song), James Mar
quis; 'Valse Arabesque (Lack). Margaret
Reddln; Valse (E flat) (Durand), Marie
Harrison. A Lesson in Music: Professor
Basso, George McCadden; Charles, Ran
ger Danes; John, William Kelly; William,
Robert Sullivan; Frank. John Reddln;
Edward, Nell Gafty; James, William
Dick. Mazurka d'Amour (Myer-Helmud),
Evelyn Achenbach; Berceuse (violin)
(Fanconler), Lillian Dorsey: Hungarian
Dance No. 7 (Brahms), Mary Louise
Rlede; Saluth de Pesth (Kowalski).
Catherine Dumphy; Valclk (Mokrejs),
Eileen Solis; Caprice Hongrols (Ketterer). Katherine Rigden; Prisoner and the
SVallow ((^olsez), Thelma Spaulding;
Military Polonaise (Chopin). Thelma
Rice; March Mllltalre (wollenhaupt).
Flnltza Mariano: Rlgoletto
(VerdlKunkel), Bessie Fitzgerald: Star Span
gled Banner (chorus), Thelma Rice.

DosTtr, Colo

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

1 4 5 1 Kalam ath Street

li. O'KKBFH, President

W.*C. HANSEN, Beerstary

THE SAMMY WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING

•Toseph Louis Liening, of 322 South
Sherman, left last week to join the col
or."! and is now affiliated with troop 312,
(Ailvary, National Army, at Fort Rns.sell.
Wyoming. He was engaged in biuiiness
in Riviera, Texas, lint closed out tliere
several months ago in order to prepare
for military duty, and has lieen employd in Denver. He, is the son of Mrs.
Mary E. l..iening, a widow.

CATHEDRAL GRADUATES’
PLAY SPLENDID SUCCESS
The morality play, “ Youth,” presented
before a large audience by the graduat
ing ela.ss of the Cathedral high school
lust Sunday afternoon at the Broadway
theatre, was one of the cleverest ama
teur performances Denver has ever seen.
Miss Thelma Riee, who jdayed the lead
ing part, handled it with a perfection
worthy of the professional stage. She
is the most finislaal amateiir i>eiformer
the writer has ever seen. Miss Mary
Meany, William Barrett, Miss (liarlotte
Cogswell and Miss Stella Perry deserve
s|!ecial mention, but the entire cast was
splendid. The young folks have l>een
urge<l by the management of the Eliteh
Gardens theatre to repro<lnce the play
there. Tills has not luTii definitely deeided yet. The settings were nnmerons.
till* music was good, the eostuming and
make-up were above ordinary, and in
every way the play was especially com
mendable. Father E. J. Mannix direet<1 it. The following participated: Cele.stinc Thnrnes, Ro.sa Murray. Thelma
Bits', HiUiert Smith, tliarlotte Cogs
well. Einitza Mariano. Monica Hayden,
Dorothy Davidson, Margaret Hepburn,
Mary Meany, Stella Perry. Ixiretta (hillen. Evelyn Flood, Margaret F'lory, Lor
etta Mix, Martha Berg, Cecilia Ron.se
Florentine Geis, .lo.sephinc Cullen, Sarah
Schreiner and William Barrett.
The Rev. II. L. McMenamid presented
Palmer certificates for good penmanship
to the following between the acts: Cor
nelia Burgener, Antoinette Caron. Gene
vieve F'lynn, Margaret Gogke, Marguerite
(iraven, Kathleen Johnson. Dorothy
Klein, Lillian Ludwig. Hazel Matlies,
Margaret Ri'ddiii, Everaldes Ryan, Margaretta Ryan, Eileen Solis and Katherine
Traeger.

F'ather William Ryan of Davenport.
Iowa, will speak at St. Leo’s church
F'riday evening of this week, when there
will be special services in honor of the
F'east of the Sacred Heart. There xvill
be Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
morning and evening.
F'ather Ryan
will preach next Sunday also.

T h e S t o r e o f Quality

The deep significance of tho twelfth
Scout law, “ A Scout is reverent,” waq
fittingly demonstrated on the last Sun
day of May when Troop 44 of Annunci
ation Parish was formally received into
the Scout organization, at the 8:30 Mass
Delegations from other Catholic Troops
met the new Scouts at the school hall
and marched to the ehiirch. where seats
had been reserved for them. The ehureh
was filled with parents and friends and
special music, including violin selections
and jmtriotic numbers, was thought
fully arranged by Sister Veda of Aniiun
elation School.
The entire bwly of .Scouts present re
ceived Holy Communion and after Mass
standing at salute and facing the Scout
representatives at the altar rail, re
peated the Scout oath, pledging alleg
ianee to (4od and country and to the
Scout laws.
F'ather (Aillanan spoke at some length
to the Scouts and their parents, dwelling
upon the senice which the Scouts hav
been called on to render and the oppm
tunitv which is theirs in the observance

827 Filteenth S t
UAROARET O’KEEFE. Treaoursr

Phone Main 6440
W. J. KERWIN, Vico Presldenv

AND WENT ON HIS
WAY REJOICING

It would have been just the s^me
had he bought any other Straw
Hat at the Powers-Behen Store—
Best Styles—Best Values—that’s
what they come for, that’s what
they get.

REGISTER WANT ADS

Complete Showing
Of the newest in
1

FOR SALE—Cheap, one or both, 7 and
5 room modern houses, with bam and
garage, coal and chicken houses attached
to both. Apply John Corcoran, 1832
14th street.

Panamas

WANTED—A good Catholic home for
a lieautiful blue-eyed hoy, about five
months old. Perfectly liealthy .md very
bright.
Address, Box 772, Trinidad,
Colorado.
DRESSMAKING and ladies’ tailoring.
Mrs. 0. M. Howard, 127 e ) 7th avenue.
Phone South 4079 R.

I6t8 Sr. AT CAUirOKNIA

DENVER.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY—Owner, re
tiring from business, offers to sell a
furnished apartment house earning large
profits, located. on Capitol Hill, within
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
walking distance to business center, on
car line running directly to Union depot
and conveniently near stores. Cathedral,
schools, academies and the Capitol and PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS
Civic Onter parks. Three lots go with
Hours 9-12 a. m„ 1-5 p.-m.
the building, thus permitting its enlJrge- SUITE 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5285
raent. Business is fast approaching the
I6th and California.
location, insuring permanent increase in
value. P. 0. Box 784.
BUT yOOK FUEL AND FBX0 §S

DEN TIST

FOR SALE—At a real bargain, sixroom brick house, nice gas fixtures, mod
ern except furnace, in good repair, ideal
home, for small Catholic family or retired
couple. Call at American Bank & Trust
Company.
FOR RENT—Apartments equipped for
housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly. 1358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home
like ; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and Civic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot
or elsewhere.

1209
15th S t

7h« American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STOBTZ, P n * .
CeAL, WOOD, HAY AND CHAIN

Phone Miln 2463

4201 Josephine st

The A. W.
Claih Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
C«ni9T Itk At *, tad Jhiea St.
t i t At*, aad Elati St

cV F R Y T H m ii W DRUGS

The Gold Coin Market S Batter Store

Phon*
Cham p*

3799
JAMES' PITTS, Manager.
We sell nothing but strictly corn fed meats at 25% less than any
market In Denver. We will qompare our meats with any meat In Denver,
bar none.
S eU ca ta ssen S e p u t m e n t .

Compound lard. 25 cents per lb.
Bacon. 15c to 25c per package.
Eggs. 30c per doz. Tub Butter, 40c per lb. Vegetol, 50c. 80c, $1.35 and $2.45.

When you see the D. k V. Tower

THINK

O'Brien

The Leading Straw Hat House in the
City.

Straws $2 to $4
Panamas $3 to $6
Up-to-date, Stylish and Fine Fitting

AWNINGS
Auto Tents

FULL LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

W M . E. RUSSELL,
S « * l « IB

Camp Outfits

Coke, W ood
& Charcoal

*• * .' A

>

•, •*

e a * * isxa ’waite* it.
T*rd Vo. 1, Larlmai *ad 4th
T*rd Vo. i, OUpln and I9th
r h o s M M a i* 680, 688, 687

/
“IT PAYS TO TRADE
WHERE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE.”

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Cer. Larim er an«i 236 Sts.

Hour*: I to 11, 1 to i. Phon* U*tn 8411

DR. J. J. O ’NEIL-Denfiaf
a«i»* TH x *ok Bstuuag

He Bought
a Knox

of their duties as members of the Scout
organjzatioii.
Among the Swnitiiiastersipresent were
Messrs. O'Connor. Reed. Dolan, Farley,
and Senior Scoutmaster F'arrell. Some
of the otlier troops were prevented from
attending owing to First Communion
and Confirmation ceremonies in their
jiurches.
The Catholic Scout organization flow
consists of eight troops with a member
ship of nearly two luuidred Scouts.

ANNUNCIATION TROOP OF
BOY SCOUTS RECEIVED

selected from the stock of the

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

Father Jaiiiea Walsh gave a lecture
on reading to the nurses at Mercy Hos
pital Monday, June 3. He said in part:
The< human mind feeds on thoughts.
Cliaraeter might well be definetl as the
complexion and figure of the soul; for
just as health ami a graceful figure is a
matter of proper diet and assimilation,
so does character depend on one’s
thoughts. It hecome.v as much a zhity
therefore to search for good fhouglits as
it i.s our duty to seek wholesome food.
We cannot afford to take soul food—
that is, thoughts—at ^random, but we
must In justice to our character, select
them with a minil to the needs, we have.
From this it would appear that reading
is an important duty—too important to
take up indifferently or a.s a mere pas
time. We should' liave a definite and
good ren.son for taking iqi a Imok: and
more important, we shonid ask onrselv-’ -,.
before reading a hook, what effect it is |
apt to produce on our minds and char-1
actc'r. Speaking generally, history is the i
most helpful and least injurious* not his
tory of the text hook with dates and
names; hut the story that will bring out
in full the picture of historical char
acters.”

Tlie feast of the Sacred Heart, Friday
of this week, will be celebrated with
great fervor in Denver. At the Cath
edral, there will be Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day, \fith the
consecration of the families of the par
ish to the Sacred Heart in the evening,
followed by a reception into the League
of the Sacred Heart and Solemn Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The
Rev. Charles McDonnell, S. J., of the
Sacred Heart parish, will speak.

DAVENPORT PRIEST WILL
SPEAK AT SAINT LEO’S

JAMES SWEENEY,

MERCY NURSES SHOWN
VALUE OF GOOD READING

ALL FAMILIES TO BE
GIVEN TO SACRED HEART

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY AIDS
K. OF 0. WAR CAMP FUND WIDOW’S SON SERVING •
WITH CAVALRY FORCES

■ . a Hefner, Propr.

Main 484.

Thursday, June 6, 1918.
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The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
Peter C. Schaefex.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 LARIMER STREET
Phones Main 387 and 7327.

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Mam 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

